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truth shall not live quietly

: :Tue'.sd~Jqnt,'iliiy 24# 1995:J . .
Proposal for General Education Program discussed-----University Senate to vote on Proposal February 2

By William C. Holm•
uc Editor-in-Chief
On Thursday and Friday last
wc,ek the Academic Affairs Committee sponsored a set of University-wideopenhearingsconoerning
the new proposal for the Core. The
Core has been under a restructuring
effort since Winter Quarter 1994.
The Core was renamed last year to

the General Education Program or
GEP.
Many faculty and students have
complainedabouttbcinflexiblenature of the General Education Program. Furthermore the North Central Association has criticized. the
naturcofthe GeneralEducationPro-

ta1 changes within its structure.

At Friday's 10:00 a.m. meeting
approximately 15 members form the
UnivcrsityCommunityc:ametodiscussthechangesinthcGcneralEdu-

cationProgram. Themeetingsthcme

showed that some within the University were either uncertain about the

been done to change the program.
Dr. John Lorentz. Chair of the
General Education Council, at•
tended Thursday's and Friday's
meetings in order to answer some
ofthequcstionsabouttheproposed
program from the Univer'$ity Community. Manyofthequestionsfrom

Former Bursar pleads guilty to
falsification --~==========~

By William C. Holmes
UC Editor-in-Chief
Former Shawnee State University Bursar JobnD. Welton pleaded
guilty to two counts of falsification
Wednesday, January 11. In front of
Common Pleas Judge Walter Lytton, he stated that he had stolen
money from the University andfabri~t'!d changes against the Ohio
State Patrol.
Welton read -a prepared state-
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Visiting Nobel Laureate discusses Redesigning Education -.
By William

c.

Holmes

uc Editor-in-Ghief

Project ·Discovery invited Dr.
Kenneth Wilsontolectun:conceming the topic of his recently coauthored bookRedesigning Education on Friday, January 20. Wilson
spent most of the afternoon and

evening on campus explaining to
local educators and members of the
University Community the principals of his plan to redesign cducation.
Thepubliceducationfonunheld
at 7:00 p.m. in the Library's Flohr
Lecture Hall concentrated on the

need for reform in the education whenimplementedonJlargescale
system. Wilson stated. "Presently and this causes teachers to become
refonnistsonlyagreethatourschools cynical about reform.
arenotworking."He stated that there
He stated that there will come
are so many reform programs out in · about a model that will not have to
the educational field that there is be sold to teachers-a model that
chaos. Furthermore, most of

these rograms do not work

teachcrswillnotwanttomiss. This
is howancducatiooalrevolutionwill
take place says Wilson. The money
that will fund these changes :will
come from businesses and the gov-
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Continued on page 8
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*420 meg hard drive
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*1 meg SVGA
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•1 meg ram
•260 meg hard drive
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•101 keyboard
•21/lp/lg port• - mouse
•256VGA card and monitor
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Professor elected to American Psychological
Associ·ation Committee on International Relations
Pambookian to serve three year term

By William C. Holm-

UC Editor-in-Chief

Dr. Hagop S. Pambookian, Professor ofPsychology, waselected to
the American Psychological
Association's (APA) Committee on
International Relations in Psychology (CIRP). His term of office will
begin after the close of the February
meeting.
..
Pambookianwill to fly to Washington D. C. for his first meeting in
his new position in March. He will
serve on CIRf until February 1998.
The Committee meets approximately
three times a year.
The SSU professor has been a
member of APA since 1966. He is a
member of the teaching of psychology and educational psychology divisions ofthe APA
Former APAPresidentand Chair
of the Council of Scientific Society
Presidents Dr. Charles D.
Spielberger stated, "... my heartiest

congratulations to your election to
CIRP. Given the outstanding qualifications ofthe other two candidates
on slate III, your victory us especially impressive." Dr. Patrick R
DeLcon, APA Recording Secrct.aiy
and Administrative Assistant to
Senator Daniel K. Inouye added that
his election, "is a nice honor and
tribute." Pambookian has lectured
on J>!,")'Chological topics throughout
the former Soviet republics of Russia and Armenia. He was a Senior
Fullbright Scholar in Soviet Annenia. He also was an elected member
of the International Council of Psychologists, whichincludesmembers
from over 80 countries, and currently is an ambassador at large for
the organization. He has presented
papers and participated in conferences in Latin America, North
America, Western Europe, China,
and the Commonwealth of Inde-

0 reeungs of sadness
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0 Change& in weight

or appetite

If this sounds like
you, don't ignore it.
Because your
doctor can help.

• If the symptoms on this list
sound fatnjliar, tell a doctor.
Because ff you have several of
Feej!ng 81illtJ,
bOJ)el8118 or WQ?thlellll
these symptoms for two weeks
lnabllltY to concentrate,
or more, you could have clinical
remefflr \bl.llgJ or
depression. Its a medical
llllilldeole\Olla
illness that can be effectively
~eor
treated in four out of five
Jon of energy
people who seek help.
nestJ.essness or
For a free'booklet about
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pendent States.
He established the Agreement
of Cooperation with Nizhny
Novgorod State University with
SSU that established a student/faculty exchange as well. Also at SSU
Pambookian coordinates the annual International Week Celebration.
Pambookian graduated with his
doctoral degree from the University
ofMichigan.Hewas
an undergraduate at
the University of
Beirut in Lebanon.
The APA was
founded in l882and
has over 124,000

11bloh no medical
uplllll&tiOt;Ollll be f'oUlld
Thougl\te of death
or suicide
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National
Mental Health
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· Are you seeings-tars?_

members interna-

tional I y.
Pambookian stated,
"I feel honoffil for
the this election
knowing well that
this was a highly
sought after office
because this committee deals with is-,
sues and concerns on
a global le\'Cl."
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Edit;,t~in-Chief > }

nitelyanup-and-cominginstitution
inthestateofOhio. With the hiring
of reputable facul1y, the added majorofierings, and new architectural
. . . . ·.,.,. ,. . . . structures, SSU is no longer seen as
/ · the community college that it once
/( l was. Another aspect of SSU's
growth that has lead it to be recog< V nized is its international relations.
For years now, Shawnee State
has held exchange programs with
Portsmouth's sister cities in both
Mexicoand Gennany, and currently
administrators are successfully
working towards gaining an exchange program with China. Yet,
with all the effort put forth on initiatinganexchangewiththeFarEast,
the powers that be have neglected a
program that has already shown
promising results.
Shawnee State University, under Qic leadership of Dr. Hagop
, > Pambookian, worked long and hard
( toinitiateanexchangeprogramwith
. ··· Nizhny Novgorod State University.
Located in Russia's third largest
ci1y, Nizhny Novgorod, situated 300
miles east of Moscow, NNSU had
never had an exchange program with
·.·.·.,.·.·.·.,.·.·.·... .. ·,·,·.........,·..· •·•·... ,......·,.·.···•··········.. . / ·.·..·,·.·.·.•...•....,.·.·. an American university, so this was
• .•·•· ·.·•·•· : : • ' ;::,: ·'• < :{:Jtf:/ a first for both institutions.
When SSU welcomed the ar· rival ofthree Russian students in the
Fallofl993,theprogramseemedto
.· berunningsmoothly,andtherewere
even bigger smiles on the faces of
those running the program when

< Willi~ri) <iHolmes ·•

Ji (

fessor left for Russia in March of
'93. Yet, whenthesefourworldtravelers returneci'in June, the smiles
were gone and all talk of furthering
the program was put on hold. SSU's
excuse for the abandonment of this
seeminglysuccessfulprogram-"dif.
ficultiesincompcnsatingtheAmerican students and professors in Russia as the Russians are here."
Thispastwinterbrcak.Iwaslucky
enough to have the chance to travel
to Nizhny Novgorod with two ofour
exchange students who were return• ing for a visit There I met wonderfullyhappypeopleandsawthcbeauty
of a country hundreds ofyears older
than ours, I also saw'many impoverished people, and witnessed the sorrows of a nation that has seen so
much more heartache than ours. I
also learned that American students
inRussiaarecompensatedfarmore
than Russian students in America.
When the SSU administrators
complain that our students are not
being properly compensated, they
are thinking along the lines ofdollars
and roubles. Our exchange students
were oompensated, not with money,
but with something far more valuable-experience.
WiththeUnitedStatesbeingthe
world powerthatit is, it is hard for us
Americans to realize how much in
lifewctakeforgranted. lbreeweeks
in the middle of Russian is an eye
opening experience. Imagine living

:!~!~s~

where bathrooms consist of stalls
withholesintheground(called 'the
pit' by Bill Holmes), or where gypsiesaccostyou,pullingoutyourbair
trying to convince you to sell it to
thcmforthecquivalcnt.d'S.25. Many
maycomplainaboutsuchoonditions,
yctforRussiansthisislife~thatis
what our American exchange students are there to experience-Russianlife.
Russia is a place to grow and
gain experience, and if the worried .
administrators would lift their heads
out of their ledgers, they would see
how our exchange students have
grown because of this chance they
were given. Ifthese students hadn't
been grateful for the adventure they
partook in, whyaretheycontinually
returning to Russia? Why are they
makinglife-longfriendsthere?Why
aretheygettingmarriedandengascd
while there? If our administrators
oould only see the looks of happiness on the faces of our American
exchange students as they enjoy the
company of new-found comrades
and loved ones, they would agree
that there has been compensation.
With this, I would like to commendthosewhohavehelpedinopeningupthedoorsintotheFarEastand
establishingan exchange with China.
Ionlyhopetbatitdoesnotsufferthe
samefateasRussia.
Sincerely,
T~ffany L. Knelaly

."S.O.S." Save our show========

My So-Called Life is a televi- have to be higher and fans of the
sion show that is on ABC, Thursday show have to show their support.
evenings at 8:00 PM. lnmy opinion
Ifyou are one ofthe many who do
· itisoneofthebesttelevisionshows watch this television show faithfully
ever put on the air, but it could please write to ABC studios and tell
· possibly be in trouble.
them what you think about the show.
Over the past few months it has ,Let them know that you want it to
received many good reviews, yet stay on because your life will have a
• ABCclaimsthatratingsarenotvery huge void in it if you can't connect
. good. In order for them to consider with Angela, Jordan or Brian each
· keeping the show on the air ratings week. Let them bow that it is a

to the Editor

,

realistic show and the best show on
television today.

ABC-TV/Programming
4151 Prospect Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90027
or

ABC-TV/Programm Ing

77 W 66th St.

New York, NY 10019
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Faculty Scholarship availible

,CUNIVERSI

gram. Using funds contributed by
faculty members to the ..Crossing
the Threshold" Endowment Drive.
the faculty will offer a $750 scholarship. Theminimumrequiremelllsfor
the recipient of this award arc:
1.) 24 completed credits at SSU
with a GPA ofat least 3.5.
2.) Current enrollment as full.
time student in a two or four year

degree program in which they arc
making steady progress.
3.) Demonstrate financial need.
4.) Three letters of recommendation from full-time SSU faculty.
5.) Not a member of immediate
family offull-time faculty member.
6.) Not be a previous recipient of
the scholarship.
Applicatiqos arc available in the
Financial Aid office.You may leave
your application." along with a 250-

word statement of life aspirations
and goals. with the Financial Aid
office or with Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis in Business Annex 138. Please
mark all applications ..Faculty Academic Scholarship Program."
Applications arc aC0Cpted until
April 15. 199S: A winner will be
chosen by May 15. 1995.
Forfurthcrinformation. contact
Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis at 3552445.

Once again. the Committee of
Nine will be sponsoring a CHILI
COOK-OFF
Wednesday.January25atNoon
in the UC Lobby
Last year. the people's choice
was The Job Connection. Who will
the judges pick this year/

Judgcs?Yes.thcrewillbcapancl
of judges.
Once they have been secured,
thepanelwillbeannouncedandthe
bribing can begin!
If you would like to take part in
the Chili Cook-Ott: Please e-mail
@Committee of Nine to register.

TbeCON'swillprovidethesetup. drinks, and peanut butter sandwicbcs.
All you need to do is cook up
yourbcstpotofchili,andbethcreto
serve it at noon. (And bring your
friends to help convince the judges
yours is the best!)

The Provost's Office will continue to provide support in the writ-

tor of the Ohio South Tech Prep
Consortium. joined the Provost' s
staffon January 1. and is now utilizing 25% of her time in grants management Through grants management • the Provost' s Office will
provide infonnationabout sponsored
research opportu_nities to the campus community, arrange grant writing workshops, arrange for the services of grant writing consultants

where necessary. promote the stimulation of new grants proposals. and
serve as liaison to the AASCU Office of Federal Programs. As a part
of this service, you will continue to
rec:eiveOFP'sannouncementsabout
grant writing opportunities from the '
Provost's Office.
If you have any questions reTirne:
gardinggrants, pleasecontact Ginnie
Ramey at X281.
·

There is still time to apply for the
Faculty Academic Scholarship Pro-

a

Chi Ii Coo·k -off
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Provost to provide-support in writing grants

ing ofgrants. Ginnie Ramey. Direc-

·• .wishes for: his retirelbent}

..

.·. Also, Greg Grantj
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Unfunded State mandates create major problems

January 12, 1995 From the
Office of State Senator Jan
MlclJael Long
(Columbus) Washington has
taken a very important step this year
with the introduction of Senate and
House Bills. both designed to reduce the number of unfunded federal mandatesplaced upon state governments. Each piece oflegislation
has received strong bi-partisan support and is expected to soon become

law.

With~sinitiativcbyWashington to be more fiscally responsible.
we too. at the state level must take a
serious look at unfunded mandates
and the impact they have on our
school districts. oounties, townships.
and municipal corporations.
With that in mind. I am having
prepared. ancJ will introduce, legislation designed to redU0C the mun-

berofunfundedstatemandates.My
bill will require that legislation,
which hasafiscal impact on school
districts. counties, townships and
municipal corporations, receive a
two-thirds approval before passing
the respective house of which it is
being considered. Currently. the
Ohio General Assembly can pass
this type legislation with the only a
simple majority vote.

• on a pre 1.1m1nary
•
I fi
0 pen hearing
proposa , or a
minor in geography
.

This serves as notification to the
University Community of an open
hearing as requiml by USAAC. I ask
for your commentary/questions on a
preliminary proposal for a Minor in
Geography. Pleaseforwardyourcomments via E-mail to IDZIK.
The E-mail hearing is effective 120-9Sthrough 1-27-95.
Copies of the proposal are avail-

ableinthehbraryandinthefollowing

offices.

Sherri Powell Officeofthe~
vest
Pat Moore
Office of the

President
Linda Plummer

Office

MS Dean's

Judy Nolfi

CollegeofBusiness
Cindy Hopkins
Engineering
Tech
Ann McCarthy
College of

The Appalaebian Peaee
and Justice Network

Celebrates 10 Years Teaching Peace
and Struggling for Justice!

Health Sciences
PamSmith TeacherF.ducation
Man:ia Tackett Arts and Hu-

manities

Sharon Gannon

ences

Social Sci-

Carol Sexton
Math/Natural
Sciences
Dr. Tony Dzlk

.
.
.
This lcg1slat1on, though not an
end allto unfunded state mandates.
will force state legislators to look
closely at such bills. and answer to
their constituents when they vote in
favor of unfunded mandate legislation. My bill is designed to exempt
from the two-thirds requirements.
legislation that is necessary to enforceconstitutional or statutory rights
prohibiting discrimination of any
kind. as well as. exempting any law
necessary as a result of a federal

~~mylegislationtoreceive
strongbi-partisansupportintheOhio
GeneralAssemblythisyear.Asmany
of you know. Governor George
Voinovich has been a leader in the
push for Washington to pass the federal mandate's proposal. Therefore.
lam looking forward to working with
Governor Voinovichat the state level
so we can pass similar legislation.
This legislation willcnableourschool

tJ,e HealtJ, ~eparfn,er,t
!iJ@a 'ilg3!iJIJ!lflau
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Join Us!
•Social and Political Art Show
• Lots of good food
•Live Music
• Great·Conversation
For more information, call APJN at 592-2608.

districts and local governments to
budget more accurately and be more
fiscally responsible to the tax payers
in their area.
Again, this legislation will not
end all state funded mandates, however it will have a notable impact on
the way these issues are addressed in
the Ohio General Assembly. I will
introduce my legislation early next
month so it can receive hearings and
debate as we work through the budget process. Early passage of this
legislation will enable the State of
Ohio to put our money where our
mouths are or not open our mouths
at all when the issue is unfunded
mandates.
If you would like more information on this or any other state
iuae, plcue feel free to call toll
free at 1-800-282-0253 or write
me at: The Ohio Senate, Room
134, Statehouse, Columbus, Ohio
43215-4211.

Anon1:1mous testing provid_ecl free bf:1 Q' ~~·~"~;;f;!,{!:-1';-:::~
appointment
call 353-1055
.. il. n-·•: :; :_~
Ask for Cfim Y<.oe or
s.--Scott Lace1:1
7ree ·eondoms on
request!
4" . .

r
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Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. , January I 5, 1929--April 4,

The University Chronicle
1968,ii.iiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Martin Luther King, Jr. was born Scott and they married on June 18, discussed the problems of blacks other members of the SCLC
January IS, 1929, in Atlanta, Gcor- 1953. They spent their wedding as well as the poor and minorities. started huge demonstrations to
gia He was the son of Alberta and night at the home of a Scott family
In 1960, King moved to At- protest the discrimination. The
Martin King. Fortbefirstfiveyears friendbecausetherewerenobridal
lanta and became co-pastor with police often used dogs and fire
of his life he was known as Michael suites for blacks in the South. (The' his father atthe Ebenezer Baptist , hoses to drive the protestors,
King, Jr. (his mothers name for home of the friend was a funeral
Church. However, he spent most which included children, back.
him). At five his father officiany parlor).
After these demonstrations,
corrected both their names to MarIn 1955, King was the pas- r----------------, President Kennedy proposed
a civil rights bill to Contin Luther King, Sr. and Jr.
tor at Dexter Avenue Baptist
gress.
·
King was a brilliant and gifted Church in Montgomery, AlaOn August 2~, 1963,
child. He skipped grades in school bama when Rosa Parks refused
and at age 13 entered high sch®) to surrender her bus seat to a
King and other civil rights
skipping grades 9 and 12. He en- · white passenger. Asman group
leaders formed to march on
Washington, D.C. More than
tered Morehouse College at age 1S of civil rights activists formed
under a special program for gifted the Montgomery Improvement
200,000 people gathered at
students and received a Bachelor Association to protest the segthe Lincoln Memorial to
of Arts degree in 1948. He spent regation law. They chose King
demand equal justice for all
the next threeycarsatCrozerTheo- as their leader and this was the
citizens and to draw atten-.
logical Sc;minary in Chester, Penn- beginning of his many nonviotion to black unemployment.
sylvania where he was elected lent protests to achieve the basic of his time working for the SCLC The best part of the assembly
and the civil rights movement.
was when King so eloquently
president of the student body and hum~n rights an people deserve.
Inthecarlyl960'sblackcol- made his "I Have a Dream"
graduatedfirstinhisclass.
Inl9S7,Kinghelpedforrnwhat
FromCrozer,KingwenttoBos- was to be his base in the south, the Jege students from across the speech.
ton University where he received a Southern Christian Leadership country started using all faciliIn 1964 Time magazine chose
Doctorate in 1955. While going to Conference. Hethenstartedtolec- ties that had previously refused King as Man of the Year, the
schoolinBoston,KingmetCoretta tureaHoverthecountry, where he to serve blacks. King and the first black American to be so
honored. Later that year King
became the youngest person ever
-··,r-.-r--.__... .
to receive the Nobel Peace Prize.
Day-Care Centers
·.,'t......! ,,
In 1965 he started concen-
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trating on a voter registration
drive in Selma, Alabama He organized the march from Selma to
the state capital. The marchers
were stopped by troopers with
tear gas. Instead of a confrontation, King and his followers
kneeled and prayed. Soon after,
the Voting Rights Act of 1965
was passed.
On April 4, 1968 while in
Memphis, Tennessee to help
form a strike by city sanitation
workers, the Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr., while standing
on the balcony of his hotel, was
killed by a bullet coming from a
gun shot by James Earl Ray.
Two months before his assassination King gave a sermon on
death to his congregation in Atlanta. He told them that whoever
was to speak at his funeral was
not to refer to his Nobel Peace
Prize or his 400 other awards. They ·
were to say that he "tried to feed
the hungry, clothe the naked, visit
those in prison, and love and serve
humanity as a drum major for justice, peace, and righteousness."

\

Emly Leaming Center• Kindergarten and Up
7601 Oluo River Road, Wheelersburg,-clhio • 574-8449
Giggles and Wiggles Day Care•

1207 Dogwood Ridge. Wheelersburg . Ohio• 574-4536

Kiddie Land Learning Center•

Third and Brown Sts .. Portsmouth, Ohio • 353-1717 •

Life Span Care lac.•

1405 Olfnere Street, Po~mouth. Ohio • 353-4070

Malone's Kiddie Kare Inc.

802 Waller Street, Portsmouth, Ohio • 353-2214

Portsmouth Christian Day Care•

4370 Old Scioto Trail. Portsmoutl\, Ohio • 353-2909

Temple Tota .

1148 Gallia Street. Portsmouth. Ohio • 354-3939

Wee Care*

8937

GaJhc\ Street,

Wheelersburg , Ohio • 574-2118

West Ead Day Care Center•

701 Fihh Street. Portsmouth. Ohio • 353-1812

Education is good...

Yet, if you are undedded on your major, you may be able to
put your money, time, and energy to better use. Make an appointment with a Career Counselor in the Office of Counseling
and Career Services, first floor of Commons Building, or call
355-2213. Education may be good, but education with a purpose is better. The services of the Office of Counseling and
Career Services are available to all students free of charge.

ST~

S

Student'.Advisi g and Referral Se~ce
SSU'
ate tAdditio
die ed to t e
Service of Students

DirectlyAcmssFro t ePrestdent's 0
ServicesAva· ableb ~---- gSeptemb
19 •
OfflceHonr.s: 8:00-5:00,M-F

Contact: Tim. Culver, Coordinator
5S-2592-

The University Chronic e
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Wilsonstatedthatstudentswho
United States. However, individu- graduated would not be assessed in
als are attempting to translate the · thesamewayasinthepast. Students
course into other languages.
would not work towards a diploma,
Wilson described what the pub- but a individualistic resume. He
lie school K-12 classroom would stated, "The teachers will assess the
r-,,,;.-_-_-_-_:_-_-.:...-....-:.. . -_-....-...-....-..;.-....-:.;..-.:_-_-_-_-_:-.;.-_-;.;.-:.J";.;.-:.....-.........;.-....-.,;,;.""'. ;........ -_-....-_..._::..., students. However, they will not be
graded, but build a resume. The
teacher and student will decide what
goes on that resume."
He also stated that third party
assessment-would be carried out to
insure quality control. The national
government and suppliers ofeducation would set national standards.
Wilson claimed that the public educational system will become so efficient private schools will not be able
to continue in the competitive market. Furthermore he expects that the
educational revolution will occur
globally and will not be limited to
the United States.
Wilson stated that through professional training, students would
be responsible for the majority of
gram. Clay's program targets first look like in the year 2020 from his the work in running the schools of
grade students who are falling be- perspective. The Nobel Prize Lau- 2020. He stated that half the staff
hind inreadingskills. Normallythese reate held an interactive discussion will be needed to educate on the
students would be either held back rather than a traditional lecture. He secondary level of education. Howor placed in special education asked members of the audience to ever, more educators would be dicourses, but in Reading Recovery ask him about his futuristic model. rected to aid students in the earlier
He told the audience that stu- yearsofeducationaldevelopmcntin
they are tutored individually by a
teacher.
dents would be responsible for half elementary grades.
The program has been in exist- of their school day to study tradiWilson is · the Hazel C.
ence for over 20 years and and has tional subjects, but the other half YoungsbergTrusteesDistinguished
been expanding 60% in size yearly. would go to professional training. Professor of Physics at The Ohio
The program was introduced at The He stated professional training State University and also serves as
Ohio State University in Columbus would ~elude subjects like teach- Co-Principle InvestigatorofProject
in 1984. Currently, there are over ing, science, mathematics, history, DiscoYery in Ohio. Wilson was the
9,000 Rt.adingboove_ryteacbers in leadership/administration, and recipient ofthe 1982 Nobel Pri7.e for
the United States.
health sciences. Students would be Physics.
The program is being used only placed inan apprenticesbipto teachProject Discovery focuses on
in the advanced English speaking crs who would require more active providingprofessional development
countries of the world such as Great . work skills than a modern class- programs aimed at improving stuBritain, Australia, New Zealand, iind room.
dent performance in areas of mathermnent
He cited the Reading Recovery
program that was started by a New
z.ealandresearcher named Dr. Mary
Clay as one such successful pro-

News

1995
ematics, science, and engineering.
Directed by Wilson and Dr. Jane
Butler Kahle of Miami University,
the program trains instructors, and
indirectly students, to think analytically and critically, and to find answers to their own questions through
the acquisition of problem-solving
skills. ·
Project Discovery is currently
involved with middle-school teachers, though the program hopes to
ultimatelyexpandtoincludekindergarten-16. The program is jointly
funded by the National Science
Foundation(NSF)andtheStatewide

[Ohio) Systemic Initiative Program..
Project Discovery was founded
in 1992. It has helped form a partnership between industry, parents,
community organizations and others in order to encourage a resurgence ofinterest and increased competence in both basic and applied
scientific and technical· fields of
study.
The Southern Regional Coordinator for Project Discovery is Dr.
David Todt, Associate Professor of
Biological Sciences. For more information about Project Discovery
call (614) 355-2304.

THE KEY TO YOUR
FUTURE IS WITH

RESUME EXPERT

RESUME EXPERT
RESUME EXPERT is a computer software program that serves two vc,y
important functions. F'111t. it will help you construct a professi(!nal resume. Second,
it will give the Career Planning and Placement Center the opportunity to refer your
resume to employcn who have rcc.!uested the kind of skills you possess.
WHAT RESUME EXPERT DOES. A tutorial ~ s you throu&h the
consttuclion of a professional resume while cxplaimng the theory bl:hind resumes. Ii
interaclivlcy coaches you through each step of the resume developmenL You answer
specific questions about your objectives, experience. cu:., and RESUMEEXPERT
organize• your answers and designs a customized resume for you.
BENEFITS FOR YOU. You can update the electronic record of your career in
just 5-10 minutes. This means you can more easily target your resume to the needs of
each potential employer. An up-to<late resume will be ready for any opportunity that
might come up. You also save lime and moncy--no books to buy. no typist to hire.
You are in control.
HOW RESUME EXPERT IS COMPOSED. RESUME EXPERT has two
pans. The numial uses animation and graphics to teach you how to build a good
resume. Your personal database consists of data enay screens where you record your
personal data.
COST. Purchase your RESUME EXPERT dislc at the University Bookstore for
$9.85 and pick up a copy of the Gujdljoes for Compleripg Resume Expen in the
Career Planning and Placement Off,cc, Music Room 218.
.
PLACES TO ENTER DATA ON THE
have three options:

RESUME EXPERT DISK. You

(A) The Career Planning and Placement ~nter, Massie Room 214.
(B) The Vern-Riffe Building computer lab wjth pennjssjon. Come to the

Cmer Planning and Placement ~nter for avallable times.

(C) OFF CAMPUS-IBM-XT, IBM-AT, or IBM-Compatible clone with 320K
bytesormo,e of RAM memory; I floppydislc 3-1/2",
720 K; I color graphics interlace bollld; I color or
monochrome display (color prefclTed).

Jfyou have aay quesdon1, please contact Tom Davidson, Director, Career Planning and
Placement ~nter, Massie Room 218, (614) 355-2233
·

Winter Quarter Workshops
Sponsored by the
Office of Counseling and Career Services
Coping with Test Anxiety
Developing Time Management Skills
Managing Stress Effectively
Preparing for Final Exams
Developing a Reswne
Developing n Job Search
Interviewing Techniques

January 18
February 1
February 15
March 1

-

January 31
February 7
February 14

4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

All workshops are held in the Stuent Affairs Conference Room.
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League of Women Voters holds annual Public Forum
c.

lineticlcets,orusingacreditcard.
homeviacomputerstosavemoncy
Stonerstated thattheLWVhopes on office space.
this technology will "...empower
Secondary Schools are using
held their Second_ Annual Public citizens in playing a bigger role [in cableandcomputertechnologyatan
Forum in the Flohr Lecture Hall on the democratic process] in the twenty incn:asing rate in thec~m. StuMonday, January 16. The forum · first century." She added that this dentsaretakingpartindistanoclearnentitledDemocracylltYourFinger- technologyshouldnotjustbeforthe ingviacabletolearntopicsthat not
tips: Civic Networking and the Na- super scientist or simply entertain- normally be taught in the rural edu- ,
tional Information Infrastructure ment, but something useful.
cational system such as Russian or
Internet or E-Mail is the ability Japanese language.
examined what will be the impact of
the 'Information Highway' on the ofcomputersandtheiruserstocomDr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis, Asdemocratic process.
municatctoeachothervia telephone sociate Professor of Political SciConnie Salyers-Stoner of the or fiber optic lines. The University encc, acted as moderated for the
LeagueofWomen Voters, Assistant itself is centrally linked by Univer- event He stated, "It's one choice of
Directorofthe Library' sPublic Ser- sity Information Systems to the rest many futures in global affiurs. Polivices, stated that there over 1S mil- of the world by Case Western Re- tics in the global village will be
lion users ofinternet daily. She stated serve Systems. Educational facili- reinvented.,. He stated that areas lilce ,
everydaywethistechnologylocally ties as well as businesses use the televoting, virtualrealitytownmeetanddonotrealiz.eit.Commontrans- technology to transfer data in the ings,andabilitytoaccesscandidate
actions such using an Automated globalworkplace.Manybusinesses andissueinfonnationviacomputer
Teller Machine (ATM), buying air- are opting to have people work at are just a few ways the computers
.----....----.------............,._,...__,.__,,_ _ _ _..,..,.........,_,,_..,., will alter the political process. Hadt
jiy!lnnisstatedthiscouldeffectciviHolmes
uc Editor-in-Chief
The League of Women Voters
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largecitiesasweknowthemtoday.
BillFoley,PortsmouthManager
of Century Cable, stated that future
of the services should be based on
the will of the consumer. He called
forresearchinmediumsbeforerushing into building networks people
will not use. "We need to be careful
of saying 'Build it and they will
come.' We need to know what we·
have in mind before we build huge
networks." said Foley. Foley also
hoped that University would take
more advantage of cable services.
William Riley, Publisher of the
Portsmouth Dally Tim~s, stated
some newspapers have already went
to internet copies such as the New
York Times, the Washington Post,
and USA Today. However, he felt
that the hard copy newspaper was
here to stay.
Riley stated that the American
consumermaybetechnicallylinked
to the world via cable, rather than

computer service. He gave some interesting statistics 51.8%of Americans have never heard of the 'Information
Superhighway' .
Approximately76%ofthat percentage.stated that they will never own a
QOmputer, but 99. 9% had television.
If you break dowa these figures farther 10%ofthosc who owned televisions owned 4 or more television
sets.
. Also,amemlytheNew York1imes
is spending S1 billion dollars to acquire television S1atioos to Slay ahead
rl their competition. However Riley

oootim,ed, "Mostnewspapersarewaiting to see what evolves."
Other guest Speakers at the~
includcd:JolmHemmings(Ohio Valley Regional Development Commissioo), Jonathan Price (Athens Fn:oNet), Sam Baker, and Lois Sellars
(G'IE). State Representative Jan
Michael Long was also expected to
speak, but was unable to attend due to
uncxpcctcd QOmmittce meeting.

liberty, you
must apply! ."
_.....,....,.,,.twwra,i.,...,,...._

,.

Spend a week exploring the
many dimensions orliberty and
,.,....
its relevance to the world, in the
V
company of other interested
college students and distinlf)ir,,.,._
guished faculty, with plenty or
opportunities to discuss and debate - all for free.
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SMILES
'A NEEDED!
Cleanings for
SSU Students
$3.00 X-Rays
Available

/ZJ,.

Monday - Thursday
12:00 - 4:00
• CALL OR COME IN
·FOR
AN APPOINTMENT
355-2241

• Liberty & Soc,lety - These seminars provide an c.cellcnt interdisciplinary overview of classical liberal, or libertarian. thought. drawing on histol)', philosophy, economics, and law.
• Liberty & Current Issues • This seminar, for aspiri ng journalists
and public policy analysts. pays special attention to classical liberal insights that will be useful in these careers.
• Liberty In Film & Fiction - This seminar is specially designed for
students' ofliterary studies, cinema. fiction writing, and related fitlds.
Week-long seminars are held at various U.S. college campuses
throughout the summer. FREE: room and board. tuition, and books
are covered by the Institute for Humane Studies at George Mason
University. Application deadline: April 14, 1995.

COLLEGE STUDE~TS:
Call now for appl ication forms
more lnfonnatton!

1-800-697-8799
(9:00 am - 5:00 pm EST)
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Clinical Drepression and College Students

What is clinical depression?

wlnerability to depression. Where
suchavulnerabilityexists.otherfactors. such as prolonged stress, alcohol and drug abuse, and some physical illnesses and medications can
contribute to triggering a chemical
imbalanoeinthebrainandadepressive episode. For some people, the
loss of a parent or friend, stressing
out over poor grades, or a single
event may trigger depression; for
others, a combination of factors are
present. While some persons become
depressed for no apparent reason,
depressionteodstorunsinfamilies,
and the vulnerability is passed for
parent to children.
·
What are the 1ymptom1 of
depressive illnesses1
Symptomsofdepressioninclude
persistent sad, anxious, or ..empty
moods"; decreased energy, fatigue,
being "slowed down"; total loss of
interest or pleasure in usual activities, including work or sex; sleep

New• ReleHe

Clinical depression is a serious
medical illness affecting over 17.6
million Americans ofall ages, many
of whom arc college students. It
causes persistent changes in a
person's mood, behavior and feelings. Without treatment, no amount
of cheering up can make it go away.
II there more than one kind of
clinical depreuion1
Yes. Just like other medical ill•
nesses, depressive illnesses come in
differentforms. Therearethrcetypes
of ~linical depression which arc
major depression, dysthymia and
manic depressive illness. Major depression,alsocalledunipolardisorder, is manifested by a combination
of symptoms that interfere with a
person's ability to function during
everyday activities. Symptoms appear in varying degrees ofintensity.
Dysthymiaischaracteriz.edby longtermed, chronic, milder symptoms
that do not disable a person, but disturba.noes(insomnia,early-momkeep him/her from feeling good. ing waking, or oversleeping); appeManic depressive illness, also called titeand weight changes (either gain
bipolar disorder, involves cycles of or loss); feelings of hopelessness,
depression and elation or mania. pessimism; all-collSUPling feelings
Sometimes the mood changes are ofguilt, worthlessness,helplessness;
dramatic and rapid, but most often thoughtsofdeathorsuicide,suicide
they are gradual. Mania often times attempts; difficulty concentrating,
affects the person's thinking.judge- Jemembering, making decisions;
ment and social behavior in ways restlessness, irritability; excessive
that may cause serious problems and crying; chronic aches and pains that
embarrassment.
don't respond to treatment.
What cau1es depreuion1
A combination of four or five o{
Scientist do not yet know for these symptoms lasting for t~o
certainwhatcausesdepressioo, how- weeks or longer indicate possible
ever several factors are known con- diagnosis ofclinical depression by a
tributors. It is now thought that some doctor. Symptoms of mania include
individuals are born with a genetic increased energy; decreased need

for sleep. i n ~ risk taking and
..poor judgement"; unrealistic be·
liefs in ones own abilities; increased
talking and physical, social, and
sexual activity; fe:elingsofgreat pleasure of irritability; aggressive response to frustration (obnoxious,
provocative, or intrusive behavior);
racing and disconnected thoughts;
inappropriate irritability of elation;
being easily distracted; and abuse of
drugs, particularly cocaine, alcohol,
and sleeping medications.
Can clinical depraaion be inherited1
Clinical depression often runs in
families. Children ofdepressed parentshavcbeenfoundtohavcabigher
.risk ofbeing depressed themselves.
Scientists believe that some people
probably have a biological make-up
that makes them particularly wtnerable.
Can medication prescribed to
treat other lllneues lead to depreuion?
Some medicines. including oral
contraceptives and drugs to treat
hypertension can cause symptoms
of depression as side effects. Some
medications taken together can also
cause depressive symptoms. If a
person is consulting with more than
one doctor, itis important that each
doctor be made aware of all the
medications and dosages being
taken.
. ·· .
Who ii most prone to clinical
depres1ion1
Clinical depression can strike
individuals of all races, ethnic
groups and economic status. However, it appears twioe as often
among women than men.
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LIVE, LEARN & INTERN

THIS SUMMER AT GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY IN WASHINGTON, D.C., JUNE 7 THROUGH JULY 22

Please send brochure and application materials for:
O The Engalitcheff Institute on Comparative Political and Economic Systems
The Institute on Political Journalism
'
The Bryce Harlow In:,titute on Business and Government Affairs
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Howcanltellthe
difference between a
temporary case of
"theblues"andserious clinical depra- .
lion1
,
Everyone has periods of sadness associated with unhappy
events in life such as
breakup, or poor
grades in am impor-

&antchm. Sadness and
.......-rr..-•ynor-'"'t-&'-"'-1.1
n\al and temporary
reactions to life's unpleasant events.
Clinically depressed individuals,
on the other hand. may
not feel better for
weeks, months, or
evcnycars. ~&'beirlivcs
areconswnedbydepression, affecting
mood,
feelings,
thoughts and actions.

, ,I I dinkal depreaion treat-

abJe!

Yes. Dep~ioo is a highly treatable illness. Up to 80 per.cent of
people with clinical depression can
improve witJl, the help ofa doctor or
mental health professional. Early
detection and intervention are essential to help reduce severity and
longevity of an episode. Maintenanoe treatment can reduce recurrcrx:e.
How ii clinical depre11ion
treated?
Clinical dep~ion is most often
treated by medication, psychotherapy or a combination ef both.
However, medications are generally
prescribed to individuals with naorc
severe depression. For treatment to
be effc:tivc, a person must first be
accurately diagnosed through exam.
What medications are uted to

treat depreaion?
Three groups of antidepressant
medications have been used for some
time to treat depressive illness:
tricytlics, inonoamine oxidase inbibitors (MAOls), and serotonin
uptake inlu1>itors. Lithium is the
treatment of choice for the manic
phase of manic-depressive illness.
Sometirnesadoctorwilltryavariety
ofantidepressantsbeforcfindingthe
medication or combination of medications most effective. Sometimes
thedosagemustincreasetobeeffec-

tivc.

Are there side effects to medication• used to treat depression?
Antidepressant medications can
cause a number of side effects, such
dry mouth or problems with digestion or sexual function. Certain
foods and medications can interact
Continued on page 11
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Try Our. CHERRIES
Ask the Bartender

Super Sound System
Dance,
Music 8
•
Classic Rocke Roll
New Stage - Dance
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_Band Apparel Available
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of 'Rock + 'Roll,
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Depression ·continued from page I 0

with MAO inhibitors to produoc
potentially dangerous high blood
pressure. That's why it's important
for a doctor to closely monitor all
the medications a depressed person
takes.
How Ione must tbe medication
for depreuioa be taken?
While each patient is different. .
often there is improvement is the
first four to six weeks. Medication
may take six to nine months to be
fully effective. Too often people with
clinical depression stop taking their
medication soon after they start feeling better, and thus invite the possibility of another episode of clinical
depression. It is important to tab
medication as often and for as long
as the doctor prescribes. Some
peOplemayneed to remain on maintenance dosages in order to prevent

recurrence.

Are antidepressant medications addictive?
No. Antidepressant medications
. arc not habit-forming. However, as
with any other medications that is
prcscribcdformorethanafewdays.
antideprcsmnts must be carefully
monitored to make sure the dosage
is oorrect and the medication in effective.
Whatkindsofpsychotherapla
are used to treat clinical depreslion!
Psychotherapy by itself may be
effective in treating people who have
moderate to mild clinical depr.es-

Pl.EASE POST

sion. Two short-termedpsychothcla- They arc also trained in client-ceopics t h a t ~ has shown helpful tercd advocacy including informafor sonic forms of depression arc tion. rd'crral, directintrncntion with
Interpcnonal (focusingonclisbubed govcmmenta1 and civic agencies.
personal VXK that both cause and Mental health counselors provide
exacerbate the depression) and Cog- pn,(essionat counselingllCl'vicesthat
nitivc/Behavioral (bclpingtoc:hangc involve psychotherapy, human denegative thinking and behaving of- velopment, learning theory and
ten associated with depression) group dynamics. Their main goal is
therapies. Psychodynamic therapies the promotion and enhancement of
arc used to focus on resolving inter- healthy, satisfying lifestyles. These
nal psychological oonflicts that arc oounsclors can be found in a mental
typically thought to be rooted in health center, private practice or
childhood.. In general. the severe other oommunity agency. Pastoral
depressive illness, particularly those oounsclors are members arc memthat arc recurrent. w i l l ~ medi- bcroftheclcrgywhoworkwith thcir
cation along with psychotherapy for parishioners to bclpthem understand
the illness, SOM problems, and manthe best outcome.
What kinds fl mental health age situations that could trigger anprofeuioaall can provide tbae other episode of depression.
Wbathappem ifthe 1y111ptom1
tberapiea?
Therapy for depression is con- rldillkal deprasionare Ignored?
Untreated. symptoms ofdepresducted psychiatrist. clinical social
workers, mental health counselors sion can worsen and become more
and pastoral counselors. A psychia- difficult to treat. Prolonged diffitrist is medical doctor who spccial- culty functioning can incrcasc probi7.es in mental disorders and is the lems at home or school and -worsen
on)yoncofthemcntal health profes- the individuals demoralization and
of hopelessness. In addition,
sionals who can prcscn'be medications. A clinical psychologist oon- studies indicate that early intervenducts psychotherapy and works with tion can reduce severity of sympindividuals, groups, or families to toms and longevity of the episode:
What effect does alcohol have
resolve problems. They work in
many scttings-forexample, mental on someone sufferingfrom depreshealth centers, hospitals and clinics lion?
Thcuseofalooholmnongpeople
to name a few. Psychiatric or clinical social workers, have advanced with clinical depremon increases '
degrees in social workandarctmincd the risk ofsuicide. Aloohol isa natuin counscli. lUld psychotherapy. ral depressant. Using other drugs
also increases suicide. If you think
you may be depressed. it is important to stay away from mind altering
activiljcs. Many of them act as depressants. and oould make feelings
worsen.
How can aaldde be prevented?
lfyou or someone you know has
suicidal tendcncics, get to a doctor
or a hospital emergency room immediately, or call 911. Ifa person is
mentioning suicide in regular conversation, suggest he/she go to a

sense

MOSES LEO GITELSON ESSAY AWARDS

Center for tftc Study or lhe Prnidcney announces 1hc 199S Moses Leo Gitcbon
£SIii)' Awards for undtflradual~ 101dmt1.

lOPIC: "ISSUES 95"
FIRST PRIZE
SECOND PRIZE
THIRD PRIZE
Seven hononbk mention
books on the Presidency.

l\\11n&

S2SO
SIS0
S100

and the ri~t lhrcc prize winflffl will all ~ive

JUOOES - Editorial Omni Prt•ti,/,:,,tial SmJi.-, Q,,a,tc-rly
Awardl to be announced It TwnNy.Sixth Annual Studr:nt S~iwn,
Hyan R ~ on (:apitol Hill. Maret. 24•2b. JWj.

way, ollould be l)'pcd. iloul,io ~ . no< mo,e lhu 2500 _ ,
Manuscript will lllZI be returned,
uuys shquld be ,,...,..rl<cd lllLllll:r than February 21. I995. and ffllilcd to:
MtriaR~
Confcrmcc Cooroinacor
Cmltr for the SIM)' of the Presidmcy
208 Ea11 l!lith Sln.-et

New Yoti. New Yon I002 1
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doctor. If the person is threatening
tocury outbislbc thoughts, call 911
or take the person to the emergency
room at the local hospital.
Wltat can roommates, friends
orfudlymembendolfdleytlalllk
IOIDeoM ii depnuedf
The
nature of clinical deprcssioncaninterfa'cwitha pcnon's
ability or desire to get help. Therefore, the most important thing family and friends can do is to encourage the depressed person to see a
doctorormentalbcalthprofessional.
YOU can help by reassuring them
that what they feeling is a medical
illness. and that help is available. If
they refuse treatment. ask someone
they trust to intervene.
·
Wherecan adepreacd penon
rmd treatment?
Start with a family doctor. Since
the gymptoms of depression can
mimic other illnesses, a complete
physical examination isesaential for
an acx:urate diagnosis. Once other
oonditions arc ruled out. the doctor
can treat the individual or refer the
depressed person to a mental health
professional for further evaluation
and treatment

Many campuses provide medical assistance to students for minimal cost. If services are not awil-

able on campus, check with your
local hospital, doctor's office or
communitymemal bealthcam:r. It's
essential to have a oomplcte physica• c:xaminatillll to rulcoutany other
medical condition.
Hdp can also be received form
mental health specialists, employees assistance programs (EAPs),
health maintenance orpniv,tic)ns,
001DD11Ulity mental health centers.
hospital departments of ~~try
or outpatient psychiatric clinics.
university or medical school affiliated programs, state hospital outpatient clinics, family service or social
agencies and private clinici and facilities.
Are there any aapport p-oupa
for people mffering from depralion and their friends and famlUa?
Ycs. For a local support group or
more information about depressive
illnesses, oontact the National Alliance for the Mentally mat 2101
Wilson Blvd., Suite 302, Arlington,
VA22201 orcall 1-800-950-NAMI.

850/IIW,ra,w.
Grmnnr nrx1cnn roan

Taco's

Burrilo's
Enohillecla's

Dlaaen~r.ed-TakeOatAYallaltle
Phone SS5-48SS
ssam ••pm
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Programming Board's "Beach Party"
mal<es a real splash at SSU

By Becky Fugate
UC Staffwriter

son Sininger. The water olympics

There was a relatively successful
turnout. despite some pretty nasty

"Smallest Splash," "Beach Ball
Roll," "Swim Race," and a contest
to see who could hold their breath
underwaterthc longest.
Students also played walley-ball

Friday night thcstudeotprogram- started at about ten o'clock. Games
ming board held yet another game- included "Best BeachBunny," "Best
filledand this time, pimt-filled party. Beach Bum," "Biggest Splash,"

weather.

Leading the event was Student
Programming Board President Ja-

and later in the evening enjoyed hot
piu.afromthc newly-opencdPappa
John's Pizza.
The next Programming Boudspoosored event will be Cinema
Night, held Friday, Jan. 27 at the
Wheelersburg Cinemas. All students with I.D. 's get in for a dollar.
All shows start at midnight

1. Help

ACROSS

4. 0,nfess
9. Dependent (abbr.)
12. Enemy
IJ.,Hardwood tree
14. Low number
15. Arctic treeless area
17. Warrior with weapon
19. Hard enamel
21 , Kettle
22. Dash
24, Pig meat
,u;. Cries
29. Lightweight wood
.31, Affirmative
33. Knock
34. Preposition
35. Mistake
37. Annoy
39. Without dat• (Library.

Latin)

40.
42.
43.
46.
48.
50.
51 .
55.
55.

Phi T heta K a ppa

Airport code in Bahamas
Atlas
Implied
Interjection of dismay
Flap
'
Not as much
Anger
Giant'
Movie

58. Snuule

61 . America (abbr.)
62. Likenes.s

WHOAREWE?

International Honor Society, world known for its commitment
to academic excellence.
WHAT PTK CAN.DO FOR YOU!!!!
Provide the member:
1.) a challenge to maintain a _G.P.A. of3.5
2.) acce~s to scholarships
3.) access to _leadership training
4.) fellowship .in an organiz.ation that commands respect from the community
5.) ability to meet students with the same academic aspirations
WHAT YOU CAN DO FOR PTK!!!!
1.) ENROL~ AS A MEMBER-office hrs. are: Mon. 11-12:00, Tues & Thur. 6-7:00

2.) DISPLAY & PROMOTE PTK TO YOUR FRIENDS AND STUDENTS
3.) SERVE 20 HRS. IN THE COMMUNITY YOUR 1ST YR..
4.) BE ACTIVE IN PTK & EXPAND ~OUR HORIZONS

64.
65.
66.
67.

Snakelike fish
Friend
Claw
Male sheep

DOWN
1. Toward (Naut.)
2. Promise to pay
3. Of the teeth
4. Land measure
5. Demise
6. Eastern state (abbr.)
7. Pertaining to (suffix)
8. Pitfall
.ll. Physician
JO. Direction (abbr.)
11. Each
16. Compact
18. Numbers (abbr.)
20. Bale contents
22. Black
23. Verandah (Hawaiian)
25. Males
27. Foundation
28. Brief quamls
30. Appendaae
32. Day or week (abbr,)
36. Rodent
38. Festivals
41, Vertebral
43. Tap gently
45, Midpoint
47. Ever (poetic)
49. Ganie
52. Erupt
54. lJ.year-old
55 . Drinking vessel
56. Book of Bible (abbr.)
57. Doctor's group (abbr.)
59. Meadow
60. Tree
63. Capone

Puzzle No. 219
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Friday Night Fever at SSU

By Becky Fugate

uc Staffwriter

The outrageous opportunity
to take a groovy time warp trip
arose last Friday night, January
13, at the 70's dance sponsored
by t~e Student Programming
Board at the University Center
from 9p.m. to I a.m. Prizes were
given for best-dressed female and
best-dressed male, as well as
door prizes. Gift certificates were
given to all attendants from local
area restaurants.
"We really try to include as
many people as possible, as demonstrated with the door prizes

and gift certificates, so that everybody in attendance comes out
a winner," revealed Programming Board President Jasoa
Sininger.
The judges for best dressed
male/female were Randy
Warmen and Denise Gregory.
The winners were Chantal
Hutchinson, with·her suede fringe
dress, lace-up platform boots and
Pucci dress; and Dean Hundley,
who sported an open-shirted
major hippie look. Both winners
were out on the dance floor all
night long, they really got down

and wailed!
The tum-out
for the dance was
smaller than expected, but big
on fun. There
were lots of pictures taken, and
refreshments
were served - hot
buttered popcorn,
and
McDonald's Orange
Drink.
Many
great
songs were spun

•'

by
the
deejay, including
'Night Fever'
by
the
BeeGees, as
well as a few
currant dance
hits, but to

o

\1:
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enough to be able to participate
in the pre-dance festivities of
shopping at the Goodwill and
Salvation /umy fo,r some vintage gear, and watching the Delta

Sigma Tau sorority sisters tie dye
sheets and tee-shirts. I even
helped string some door-beads!
A very good tim.e was had by

Coop's Variety
1550 Galia St.
The Biggest little Stora Amund

r

noneofthem
were played
on the revolutionary vinyl or eighttrack tape.

I 0% discount to all SSU Students
with Valid I.D.
Acn,ss the Street from ~e Hamburger

~u:k;~

The Officers and Directors of

THE INDEPENDENT INSTITUTE
proud}~ announce the

1995 OLIVE W.

GARVEY FELLOWSHIPS

The Garvey Fellowships will be awarded
fer the three best essays on the topic:

"The Road to Prosperity and Human Welfare:
Free Markets or Government Controls?"
'E ssays of not more than 3,000 words may be submitted by college
students 35 years of age or younger. The essays will be judged by a
fiariel of distinguished scholars. Deadline for submission is May 1, 1995.

First Prize, Olive W. Garvey Fellowship Award:

$2,500

Second Prize, Olive W. Garvey Fellowship Award:

$1,500

Third Prize, Olive W. Gilrv':Y Fellowship Award:

.

$1,000

For further information, please contact:

-

The . INDEPENDENf
INSTITUTE
134 Ninety-Eighth Avenue, Dept. GF4, Oakland, CA 94603, USA
Phone: Slo-632-1366 • FAX: 510-568-6040

Howerton Nursing Scholarship announced

(New./WIIIMJ Accordingtober
son, Clayton, Margaret Bauer
Howerton was a ..neighborhood
nurse" who learned her "trade"
from her mother. A mid-wife,
. Howerton 'smother was often paid
with a jar of jelly or a dozen eggs,
so her daughter, Margaret, came
by her love for helping others honestly indeed. With that love, she• d
..take off up the street with a bowl
of soup or sandwiches to nurse her
neighbors who need help even
though she lacked a degree," said

her son.
Thus, it appears more pin appropriate to Clayton and his wife,
Linda, that they establish a nursing
scholarship at Shawnee State University in Howerton's memory.
"It's our way to make sure no one
forgets her," said Howerton.
The award, to be given for the
first time in April, willbeforSl.SOO
thanks to a matching gift by Clayton
Howerton's Chillicothe employer,
the Mead Company.
Like many firms in thecountiy,

Mead matches its employees• gifts
to charity, doubling (or in some
cases, tripling) the impact.
The Howerton's chose to
honor their loved one with a gift
to Shawnee State because during
her lifetime, Mrs. Howerton felt so
connected here.
Margaret Howerton lived all
her life in Portsmouth and spent
her· adult years living near
Shawnee's campus. In fact, she
volunteered at the library and
worked at the Campus Ministry
House along with other volunteer
work in the area. •
At Campus Ministry, she
painted and mowed grass because
she wanted to sec it look its very

best for the students. She attended Calvary Baptist
Church.
The Margaret Bauer
Howerton nursing scholarship
will be open to and resident of
Ross or Scioto counties. It is
need-based soapplicants must
complete a financial aid form.
Howerton has many nieces
and nephews, including Junior and Francis Bauer, in the
Portsmouth area, and has
three granddaughters, Karen,
Amy, and Deittra. Her husband, Clayton, a native of
Flat Hollow in Kentucky preceded her in death 17 years

ago.

SIJelTY Auk> l>arfs Inc.

1.ate Model Amo Part,
1oreip•~c:

C

F.o •

• Trammisaiona • Front Enda
Clips • Doon • Timi, Etc.

• Hot Line Service available
• Late Model Repairables
• Used Cars & Trucks

U.S. 23 South
2 Miles South
. U.S. Grant Bridge
South Shore KY.
606-93 2-4477

Don't Get Shortchanged
'

I

The Earned Income Tax Credit may mean
up to $2,528 for you!
You may qualify for the EITC If, in 1994You earned less than $25,296 from a job, and had children living
withyou, OR
You didn't have a qualifying child, you earned less than $9,000, were
age 25-64, and were not a dependent.
Don't wait until next year to get money!! In 1995-lf you makeunder $24,396, and have at least one child, you may be able to get
extra money In each paycheck. Ask your employer about getting the
Advance EITC payment.

For more information call the Internal Revenue Service at
.
'

1-800-829-1040.
~·
.
r~ Department ol the Treasury
fdtffl llllfflll !Int- Sffllce
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.earning a language abroad: Your educational pas$port to the global village
As the world "goes global,"
language and cross cultural communication skills are becoming
i111portant prerequisites for many
academic programs and professional opportunities. EF lntermitional Language Schools,
headquartered in Cambridge,
Massachusetts, refers to these
skills as an "educational passport."
With·nearly 30 years of experience in language training and
cultural exchange, EF offers
year-round European language
courses to match a variety of acaqemic and professional needs.
,Qver the past five years, EF and
ofher study abroad organizations
have seen a significant increase
in the number of students of all
ages interested in their programs.
In responseto
this interest, BF
h a s
launched
• new programs ineluding
an exciting semesterin
Barcelona
and customized
educational
tour and
language
course

I
!

tions for college students. These on the international student body America.~
McLaughlin recommends that
programs are offered in addition as one of the strongest aspects of · Often students have a keen students look at many different
to EF' s popular summer program the program. Rebecca Nelems, interest in learning a language programs and talk with teachers,
for high school and college stu- an undergraduate at the Univer- but their parents have ·reserva- advisors, or returning students
dents.
sity of Toronto commented, tions about traveling abroad to before making a decision. AddiA typical class at the EF Cen- ..EF's program in Barcelona let do so. According to Frances tionally, there are many publicaters Internationaux de Langues . me learn Spanish and meet stu- McLaughlin, Director of A4mis- tions that students can consult
in Nice, France might included a dents with similar interests from sions at EF, typical concerns in- such as the magazine Transitions
high schooler from California, a all over the world. Many of the clude distance, cost, program Abroad and Peterson's Summer
Continued on page 16
Norwegian undergraduate study- other programs I looked into were quality, and safety.
ingfinearts, a Japanese business limited to stu- - -- - - -- - -- -- -- - -- - - -- - - -- --.
school student, and a young en- dents from
~
gineer from Italy needing to learn N o r t h
..::;7
._,.....
•
French
for career
purposes.
Many
EF students
specifi-

I 06"' •~n e-Chev..-olet

-G ea

c a 11y

comment

,------ - -- - - -- --.1

Sa~es - Se1Vice - leasing
353-2161
U.S. Rou-te 23 North

3 Miles North of Portsmouth

· 304 Chllllcothe St.
Portamo·uth., OH

Shawnee State Nursing Students:

We7e # 1

-

,........ _ - - - ----- - - - - ·1
1#$% Discount Coupon_
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ABLS Home Medical Supplies
is y_
o ur Nursing Uniform
Headquarters.

"Tour of China"

April 30th-May 14th
Highlights:
Touring of six major cities of China.
Visitingour sister instition ZUT .
Chinese Cooking and Painting classes
All first class hotels
Costs:
!. $2,000 in China Included: All hotels, meals, domestics
and local transportatios and other scheduled expenses.
2. International airfair between Columbus and Shanghai.
Coach:·$1,350
Total: $3,350.
An Enwish ~eaking_guide will be provided by ZUT.
Dr. Yang from SSUwill accompanying the group . .

ABLS has everything for the healthcare
professional and the recovering patient.

ABLS--

Home Medical Supplies

301 Ch:mc~thP St • Portsmouth , OH (614) 353-1311
-Ou-•L_lldy_o_,iw_,_e1on_,e_Ho_apilal_
. _ _1_
n v vvinchesit, : •:..:!-~ d. K l' (606) 329-8089
A Sublid..-y ol

•
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Language continued from page IS

Opportunities and Study Abroad. himself-receiving his Ph. D from
"Ultimately, our students feel the theUniversityofRochesterbefore
benefits of study abroad outweigh returning to Germany to teach Gerany initial concerns they had." man language and literature.
McLaughlin says.
Whether a student enrolls at
The
Director
of IF the EF school in Nice or Reims,
Intematioanale Sprachschule iii France, Barcelona, Munich or FloMunich, Dr. Jurgen Oehler, agrees. rence, EF provides quality instruc"I strongly believe that the total tion, modem, safe facilities, and
immersion experience greatly ac- carefully selected homestays in a
celerates the learning process and supportive, multicultural setting.
cannot be compared to the much All aspects of the program are arslower rate of learning in a class- ranged by EF, including a full
room in the student's home coun- . schedule of classes, accommodatry." Dr. Oehler studied abroad lions,.mea1 -, and social activities.

esi2n

"

Flights and other transportation
needs can easily be arranged
through EF' s educational travel
network.
EF welcomes inquiries from
students, parents, andteachersinterested in learning more about
their "educational passport". The
admissi9ns staff can advise students on EF's courses as well as
other programs offered in Europe
and around the world. Admissions
officers are available during the
week9:00amto5:30pmESTat 1800-992-1892.

Hair &Skin Care Center ·
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MOSES LEO GITELSON ESSAY AWARDS

COM~I)~ ,-._16fil%

Center for the Study of t[ie Presidency an nounces the 1995 Moses Leo Gitelson
Essay Awards for undergraduate .students.

Evezy Thursday night 8:00 - 11 :00
flClets
/je111e, Pe&.
t3.00 il'Adw.
~urant
located at tbe
1

•4.00tt/Door
19&Up
/

TOPI C: "ISSUES 95"
FIRST PRIZE
SECOND PRIZE
THIRD PRIZE

.,. .: ~amada Inn
711 Second Street
354-7711

$250
$ 150
$100

Seven honorable mention awards and the firs.t three prize winners will all receive
books on the Presidency.
JU DpES -

Editorial Board Presidential Studies Quarter{v

Awards to be announced at Twenty-Sixth Annual Student Symposium,
Hyatt Regency on Capitol Hill, March 24-26, 1995.
Essays shqµld be typed, double space, not more than 2500 words.
Manuscript will not be returned.
Essays sh_ould be postmarked not later than February 22; 1995, and mailed to:
\

Maria Rossi
Conference Coordinator
Center for the Study of the Presidency
208 East 75th Street
New York, New York I 002 1
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General Education continued from page I================

the audience argued that the plan
was not specific and had difficuJties
with being carried out
Loreotzstatedthatthctimeframe
that the Coucil had to work was
lirnitedtoextemalfon:es.Hestated,
"Rememberwehadaveryrcstricted
time frame--three months. I first
argued that it would take nine
months."
Lorentz explained that difficulties in changing the General Educalion Program is not unique to SSU.
"It is a hot potato at every university.
Thiskind ofdebatctakes placewbere
a General Education program
changes. This is not unique to us. It
is the nature of the beast-when
changes effect everyone." said
Lorentz.
The General Education Coordinator added, "Comingupwithsomething everyone will agree upon is
impossiblc." He stated that the plan
needed to be "academically sound
and politically scllable."
If the plan is passed on by the
Academic Affairs Committee to the

University Senate it will be voted on

credit hours under this plan. rather change that once a year. That time ter to complete a course list for
than 2 hours under the current~ is past." He cited this was pan of alternate courses.
tem.
Ohio's articulation and Transfer
Furthermore, Lorentz felt that
However, these alternate courses Policy.
the administrative concerns were
have not been selected yet This ereLorentz later commented to The unwarranted. He told The
atedproblemsforsomemembersof Chronicle that these "unspecific" Chronicle that the transfer model
_theUniversityCommunity.
.
areas will be clarified after the would not cause a problem and
Dr. Dan Moore, University proposalisratified.Lorentzstated. could be dealt with without probSenator and Associate Professor "There are courses already on the lems. He said that once people
of Business Management, stated books to plug into these variables." become more educated about the
that the proposal was not sufti- He explained that the process of proposal they will have little probcient without specifics. Moore choosing these courses should not lem with it.
Dr. James Kadel, Dean of Alstated. "I am very uncomfortable be done in haste. The process needs
with your answer. I am·not going to considerable thought so it will fol- lied Health, wants to see a cafetevote for that proposal. I need spe- low a prescribed and orderly path ria style approach to the selection
cities."
said Lorentz. If the proposal is of classes. He said the role of facDr. Steve Midkiff, SSU Regis- ratified the General Education ulty and administration is stop
trar, stated that the system may Council will have until Fall QuarContinued on page 18
causeproblemsfortheadrninistrative application of bis office. He .
stated that running an accurate degrec audit would be i!Dpossible
without knowing the other variables.
Furthermore changes in the
transfer policy could not take cf.
feet due to regulations placed by
the Ohio Board Regents. "You can
Sunset 8 Rainbow Lanes

by that body on February 2. If ratitied the past program will continue

to exist for individuals who entered
the program under a previous catalogue. However, a student -could
switch catalogues if they like the
newprogram.
One area that seemed problematic to the members of the open
hearing was the alternate courses
open to students instead of normal
Core classes. Inst~ of the traditional fixed classes of the General
Education,Lorentz'splanoffersstudents in many areas to take other
traditional courses in their place.
·For instance, foreign language
creditcancounttothecomplctionof
the General Education component
for Cultural Perspectives. Also, in
theCriticalReasoningsectionCommunity Involvement and Ethics in
Public and Private Life will become
optional. The only requirement is
that student successfully completes
eighthoursinthatcomponent. Community Involvement will be worth4
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
FOR PROPOSED G.E.P. REVISIONS

SandstoneTrails and ~orse Camp

· ENGLISH COMPOSITION (12 HOURS)
ENGL 1S1 S Olacourse and Compoaltlon (4)

NI intloduction 1o diocOulM 1n both pu111tc and
11/0

Mlllngs.

may indudo ENGL Oll5, Ofl7, 098, Oll9. -

ooutN(a), -

o, 11>e ._,,nato

ENGL 112S Compoaltlon and RIHarch (4) All inln>duclloil to 1111 Mltlioftllllp
ENGL llfS

ENGL 115S Compoaltfon and Utaratura (4)

-.ENGL II/IS

NI 1.-UC11on io tho

aenr-•

Su F

b•-" NMlrell 11111 compoalUOn.

ot literary

w Sp;-·

Su F W Sp; - ·

and critical anaty111.

Su F

w Sp;

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS C3/4 HOURS)
SPCH 103

Public Spaaklng and Human Communication (3)

Princlplo1

ot pu1111c -king

~ o r , t h o l l u m a n - - · SuFWSp

ma-

OUANIIIAIIYE REASONING C4/8 HOURS)
MATH 110$

~eta 1"

-tlng

•dd-

Mathematica Corre CourH (4) THI coura•
QUNtloM about tho""""" and hlotortcal -.1op-"t of
mathamatlcal-.ght a n d ~ and tho """8CI ol
or, 1lMI o r , ~ -.,V
attlcal
•
u,illldo,g, and tho eo11oct10" and inl8rpratatlor, of data. f" addltlol,, OM or morw ol tho followlng topicl ia Included: prooabWlty,
im010r1CO. 1ymbollc
1og1c.
_
, _ _ pn,g,arm,i,,g.11Mar__,;r,o. lnd---rawith-appiclltioN. SuFW
Sp; -

, , _ _ or MATH t~; 3

•

t.t:.

If•.

t

OR TWO OF THE FOLLOWING:

ca-. --·•

MATH 201

ifflil

1 (4) 1lMI 111ot COU1M irl tho
1lMI main toptc:a ara
and c:alcutuo of
ona variable fu"c:Uona wtih an 1r11-.:uor, to lnlegnliOII.
and limlta. dllfaromlatiOn. - " " ' • and apl)llcatlotl ol
--.lhofunda---,_,olc:aicUluL SuFWSp; _ _ ,.,,.,_..,MATHt3t
MATH 202

Cont"'"• -

2 (4)

Sac:ond oourH in tho

ra1aaons.

and f.....-: graph

c:alcukll oaquonca. 1lMI omphUia la.., 1n1agra11ot1. Cont•"'" ll1Clude integratlotl

o1 algabraic ,..,_. and ac,plc:ationl and - l i o n and lr1lagralton ol
WSp;-. MATHt32AND:ZOt

.

MATH 220

IOglc:; 1-ctlotl: iota, - r y

(4)

IJ1gonomatllc. and hypelt>olic fUIIC!lons. Su F

I m - • Iha atudolll to vatfoua toptc:a from dfKtato mathomallca. TOpicl
a-y: proola: and"""" Pft)bal>lllly. Su W Sp; anq. MATH t3t

inctudo

MATH 250 Statlatlca 1 (4) Applications o1 p10ba111tl1y
with ompllaaia or, Bil1omlal, Poiaaori, and Normal and of
hypothNil taatlo,g for ona and tow population _ , , . and varta.,...; ,.... ol ~ - ol llt and lndapo- oxportmo"111 dolig,, and anaiylia of
- · calculator, a,mputa<, and _ , . uNd lrt p,ojac:t apl)licallons. S,, F W Sp; p,eq. MATH :IOI (/WlonaOIY- • 11ol °C" Of llottor}
'-..
200•LEVEL BUSINESS CALCULUS (NEW COURSE)
PHIL 170 Introduction to Formal Logic (4J o.duc:ttva and induc:tlw - g ; 1rar111a11o"
larlguago: Mntl""' logic, ArlatOl8tla" logic:, ~ t o ,.,., 'li,,Jc and_..,.. Ollorod on -nd
ETEC 40-B Algorithm• and Problem Solving (3) A

-liorl. -

-•-Uy

ffflffl r,atural •0 '""""'

Rudy of computer atgo~tllm• and their onec:tlw doalgn, analylia,

and pn,bfoma. eon.,utationllly -•
halll ~ - ~ l i o n ol both l<Hllllfoc: .
aot,,tr,g -.g;oa uNd to algOrfthrN. Applc:allotl ol abotrad algo<tthml l o ~ _ , occur ,-.,,uy.,
and tho rut wodd. M01hoda tor analyzing and '"-"'G _,.,,. portormanca. P.-. ETEC 212: 2 loc. 3 /ab.
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See continuation on page 20

Beautiful horses and scenic country
Ride for as little as $10.00
Picnic area with sparkling stream

Primitive camp sites

574-5992 -Askfor Sandy .
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General Education from page 17====================

those 5% of students who try to wrote, "It is my belief that the LisaShermanbecamethefirststuThe Student Senate report tion in such courses as the Physical
cheat the system. He stated the body best suited to serve as the dent representative on the General stated, "While students expressed Science Core Course, Life Science
vast majority of students want to primary instrument ofsuch change Education Council.
their views, it appears that most Core Course, and Mathematics
The Student Senate sponsored students have a distorted under- Core Course. Respondents queschoose appropriate courses that is the is the General Education
will help them with their chosen Council. On the other hand, it is a survey of the student body and standing for the need for the Gen- tioning these course believed that
field. Kadel stated, "I think they also my belief that the Council, as gave those results to the Council. eral Education Core Program. Most these classes were senseless if a
[students] are better pickers than currently constituted, has some One hundred and twenty-six stu- comments regard modifying the student was enrolled in a Social
us."
. inherent limitations that need to be dents that were enrolled in a bac- Core and making it more adapt- Science or Business AdministraStudents seemed concerned addressed to insure a campus-wide calaureate program responded to able in their majors and other uni- tion Program. Furthermore, stuthe survey or 12% of 1,057 stu- versities. It is a wide-spread belief
about the number of English and consensus."
Contlnued to page 19
Humanities courses that are re"First, the Council will be an dents.
that the reIn the survey 65% of students quired-Enquired under the system. The ma- elective rather than an appointive
IN AN
OR YOUR LOCAL
U EMERGENCY CALL
EMERGENCY NU:,:BER
jority of students present felt that body. Second, each academic area favored a computer literacy class. g l i s h
24 hours is too much for students. of the University shall elect repre: Former Student Senate President. courses are
Warning Signs Of A Medical Emergency
Twelve hours are dedicated to En- sentation. Third, there shall be stu- Joe Harris wrote, "When Dr. John need.
glishComposition."
dent representation. Fourth, there · Lorentz asked for student testi"Many
• Fainting
• Suicidal or homicidal
One female student felt that will be term limitations on Council mony, the Student' Senate knew respon•
Chest
or
upper
abdominal
feelings
other schools do not have such a membership. Fifth, the Council will that they did not want to rely on d e n t s
pain
or
pressure
•
Coughing
up orvomiting
intense requirement for English. be constitutionally operating as a classroom conversations and cof- question
•
Sudden
dizziness,
blood
She added, "Ifthe University wants recommending body to the Uni- fee talk. Instead, an evaluation in- the need
weakness or change in
• Bleeding that doesn't stop
to grow. They must do something versity Senate via the Academic strument was developed, distrib- for a genvision
after applying 15 minutes
to make it more becoming to trans- Affairs Committee of the Senate uted, and analyzed."
eraleducafer students."
• Difficulty breathing,
of pressure
on matters concernCarl Priode, Senior Instructor ing General Edu<.ashortness of breath
• Change in mental status
ofElectromechanical Engineering tion."
• Severe or persisitent
(confusion, unusual
Technologies, agreed with the stuIrr Winter Quarvomiting
behavior, difficulty
dents concerns. He stated ifhe was ter 1994 the Core
arousing, ate.)
a student again he would not come Advisory Council
II
When An Emergency Occurs...
to SSU where he had to take the began reviewing the
English and Humanities require- general education
• Be prepared: keep the numbers of the emergency
ments set by the University.
program and asked
Photography made
services nearyourtelephone.
Lorentz stated that the program Student Senate to
• When you call for help, speak calmly and clearly.
is compat;ble with other programs direct comments
affordable!
• Give name and address, phone number, location of victim
reviewed by the Council. He stated from the student
that most universities require one body to the Council.
Judy Allen
(such as upstairs in bedroom), and nature of the
858-5979
year in English composition or 12
problem.
Also, a student
hours.
Janet Nesler
wa$ appointed to the
• Don't hang up until the dispatcher tells you to because
Lorentz earlier recommended Council to allow di776-7032
they may need additional information.
changes to the Council itself. He rect student inpuL

911

J&J Photography
WEDDINGS

Januaty 24 at half time of the SSU Umana Basketball game
Featuring •Bouncing• Bankey and •crushing" Cmbtree
Free Pizza will be served
immediately following the
game!
This audience participation game
chooses volunteers from the audience to
"battle" with their choosen opponent. The
object of the games is to have competitors
climb into the giant foam filled body suits
and helmets and see who falls down first!
Come on down and SUMO wrestle your buddy,
your spouse, or your best friend!!
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General education continued
there is serious need for the estabfrom page 18
lishment ofa system for monitoring

dents voiced a concern regarding and supervision of the general eduthe need for Ethics in Public and cation program. While ·several dePrivate Life. Community Involve- partments have significant participation in general education. none
ment. and Senior Seminar.
"A number ofstudents expressed seems to process a sense of program
a desire fora smorgasbord ofcourses ownership or responsibility. Withto fulfill Core requirements. Addi- out established responsibility within
tionally, several students noted that one ofthe major administrative units
they have experienced difficulty the good health ofgeneral education
when attempting to enroll in Core at Shawnee State could.be in jeopcourses. A number ofstudents stated ardy."
The 1993 report also looked unthat life or previous college experience should waive some individual .favorably at some of the program.
The report states. "While the 1993
Core courses.
"Furthermore. several com- team recogni7.es that SSUhas taken
ments were made regarding the pro- steps to improve the GE Core. this
fessors instructing Core students. part ofthe baccalaureate curriculum
Several student indicated that fac- is still weak." The 1993 report also
ulty may attempt to send a message cited several areas that the program
to the students, but the students needed improvement such as numsimply will not accept the mes- ber of adjunct faculty members
sage. Students continued that stu- teaching English and transfer and
Continued on page 20
dents may. reject the message because they do not understand the
need for a General Education Core
Program. On the other hand. one
(Dairy 13ar &- '.Restaurant
student comments that Core
courses are a means for faculty to
l)allY §a>eclals
build "empires."
Vizza §!Pedals
"Finally, many comments
were raised about transferring.
Varty Vaks
Students are concerned that individual Core 00urses will not transSunday
fer to other universities. AddiCrl~P• Creme
tionally. several students that
Donuts
transferred to SSU. expressed
their aggravation because they
were required to take the
Open I0am-1 lpm
University• s Core courses. On the
Fri & Sat till 12pm
other hand. many students seem
Fo,,,.erly
Dillow'• D,dry Bar
to believe that a general education experience is exclusive to
Shawnee State University students."
Students are not th~ only group
D.&A.
who have recommended changes
AIIIY'lila-in the General Education Program.
The 1988 North Central Associa'.'lit/DO'.',' & srREU: rnr;1RS
tion report stated. "The team appreciates the tremendous efforts
I
I ,•
expended by Shawnee State staff
e I .
'
I
and faculty. but several concerns
U IIW6COPSIII~
must be voiced. One concern cen•MIO . . .
ters around the ability of a staff
•WWIN
basically committed to tradition
academic curriculum pursuits to
• CIIIIII Ga OOLClla
find the time and the commitment
.
to become integration and multidiscipline experts. Even though the
hiring of a number of new faculty
member§this year may bring to the
campus some ofthe needed expertise. the team continues to have
concerns for the ability of the institution to meet ils commitments
to this type of complex general
. education program." This report
00ncentrated on the University's
move from a 00mmunitycollege to
Storm Windows
Available!
an university.
The report 00ntinued, "Finally.
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FROM THE AMERICAN METEOROWGICAL SOCIETY AND LEADING CORPORATIONS

1995-1996 AMS/INDUSTRY UNDERGRADUATE

SCHOLARSHIPS IN THE- AT:\IOSPHERl f AND RELATED
OCEANIC AND HYDROLOGIC SCIENCES
Ht <;111., STX Co1u•ow ,m"
Sn1:,n: "1> T1:nl\ot.1Ma CnNl'>N 1110,
\'\IS.II.I. h\'.
A1.u1:, Eu:nwn,ws. he,
R11>1.\'\ Cow,,,wnm~
Tm: '.\IITRE Cow1,1w111n,
Co,tTNN1sr Co\lPI n.N Cowi.,w v, m,

II \\l>IN he.
.\ \I SI ,11 \f, \I \\\f;l· \fl \I 1\1 ONJ,>N Ill I>
\111<>\11 Cot\CJJ,rn hms·1w111.\IJ 11own1rn;"''
111-1 toNI ''"NI \lt\l ('n,
l'1NIIC IJ " ' "I Nl\1,

E1w111T1.111

The AMSflndustry Undcrgr.Kfua(e Schol.aMir Program. now in ir,- lirlh yc.-ar. is
desirncd to encourage outsumding underg-r.1du:ue studcnt!t. 1,1 pursue c.:arecrs in
lhe aunosphcrX: and'rdattJ octank.' and hydrolojjiL' scic/¥.~.,. The AMS is
joining with lcudinr ~vN'on~ntal scim:e and service CO(l)(lt'lltiorb to offer
lll·elvc 1995/96 unde~raduolle scholurships. Prospective candkta1es lhlfll !he
fields of the atmospheric scieoccs. OL~anography. hydrology. chcmi!'itry.
computer sciences. mathematics. enginei:ring. and physics who intend 10 pur-.ue
careers in the atmospheric and relaled"t"-'Canic and hydrologic scierlL·es an:
encoul'ilged to apply.
.
.
. . . . .
.
The _Amenc~n Mctcorolo~cal S~1e1y 1~ JOlnang w1~h 13
leadlllg CR\"lronmcntal science and se~·,ce_ rorporaunn,
offer _199' 196 unde11radu~te scholarsh~_ m_ l~e atmosphenc and related oceanic and hydrolog1c sciences.
Corporations tollabornting with the AMS in the program an: Hug:he-.
STX-Corporiltion: Science and Ttchnology CorporatK)FI: Vaitrr..1la.
lnc.: Alden Electronics. Inc.: Radian Corpor.stion: The MITRE
Corporation: Concurrent Computer Corporation: Handar Inc.:

S"H:11,. '",

Jml'J6 acac.Jcmk yc.i:r. Twu c . ~ ~ of Mudcnh are eligible;
I) S1udcnl!t. who art enrolled or who are plunning to enroll in a courn~ of study
lc.iding to a hachek1r\ deg~ in the itlmcr..pheric ur related oceanic or hydro-logic sciences.

21 Student, who are cnroiJed in a pmgrJm le.ading 10 a hachdor\ degree in
science or enginL>cring who have dcmon!r>trated a dear intent to pur,ue a career
in 1he alrllO',pheric or related oceanic or hydrologic sci•
enccs following the completion of appropriate ,pecializcd
• education .it the gradu.;ue level. Clear inteni mu111 be dem·
onstr.ued hy the presmtu.tiOl'I of a proposed
program of scudy for the junior and \Cnior yea~
·
designed 10 prepare the student for admission to
_
a graduate progr.:im in rhc at~pheric sciences
or a related discipline. and enforcement of the
scuden(s plans by submission of a written 'itatement from one or ffiOf'<' faculty memhe~ f.imiliar
· with his or her objec1ives.

toAMS/Industry

AAI Sy,1em, Management lncorpor,,ed: National Courn:il of
lndu"ri_al Mc1comlogis1<: Bclfon lnstrumcn, Co.: Panicle
Mcasunng Sy!l1ems. Inc.: and Eanh 'fech.
The AMS/Industry Undergraduate
Scholarships arc dc,igne<I ID
encourage outstanding under·
b
gradua1e studenls to pursut career.,;
in the atmospheric and related oceanic and
hydmlogic scicnc:cs. The awanls arc based on
merit and awarded to students who demonstrJte
potcn1ial for accomplishment in the~ lield!t..
Prospective candidates from 1he lield!t. of the
atmo~ric sciences. oceano,.r.1phy. bydrol~
ogy. chemistry, computer science\, mathema.t•
ics, engineering, and physics who intend to ptmue caree~
in the atm<Kpheric and related oceanic and hydmlogic
sciences are encoun1ged to apply. Students who will he
juniors in the fall of I995196 academic yw an: cligihk
The award is renewed for the senior year based on the
n:cipicnt's performance and !he Jttommcndalioo of
a faculty advi\Or.

U fl def

oU

J::>.

\ '-'

scbolarsh lrp
.
'

o('3'

Th< AMS and coll1bon,1ing U.S. indusirie, devclop,d !his
program to augment the numher of promii,ing young scicn•
lists in fields vital to our nalion's future-. This cffon is desiJncd
to help young !t.ludcnts at a critical time in 1hcir educational
lives and IOJ lltact them 10 fulfilling and uiteful careers. The
fast-growi n1 industry panicipati<Hl in the prugr.tm is evidence
of corporate cnv;mnment.al ,awareness und a l'ommitmcnt to
·preserve the quality of life in the United States in the L"oming ycan;.

Applicants mus( have succe<sfully completed two years of
study a1 an accredited institution
wilh a minimum 1r.1de poii:it aver•
age of J.Oon. ~.l~point scale (by
August 1995 ). Candidates must he U.s. cirizens or
hold permantnl resKk-111 statu!t.. The~ are no age
restrictions .

The awank are S21n} for a niAC•month period .ind an addi~
tional S1(XX) for a suhsequen1 ninf•month period in the
i,,enit,r ye..ir. The AMS Ex1..'t.'u1h·e Comminee will sekcl 1he
IW5/96 awardtts ba-.ed on ~commendations of the AMS
Commillcc of Judges for Unck~rJduatcAwards.

How To A PPLY

To rcqueM an applicalion. man :a self•6'(kires~. stamped
envelope tu:
.\mL•rirnn \lt•h.•orulo~k•f SorM.'I}
\1111: .\:\IS/lndu,tr~· l 'ndL•r~rudu.ah• S4.·hol~rship Pme;ram

.-!' lk·iN:un.--.an't'I

lk-J!-,tun. :\I.\ 0.?HUC..1641.1

1995/96

The AMS encour4cs appltCacioni. fm m women, min<Nlli~. and ~i~hk:d
students who are traditionally undcrrcprcscnled in 1hc atmos,-..'lic nnd related
oceanic sc~.

~I.IUIIII.ITV Rt:Ql:IKEM•:NTS
Scholarships arc available 10 full-time students cnterini thc.-ir junic.w ycan; in the

Only applications on an olftcial 1995196 AMS/Industry Under·
gr.aduatc Scholarship fonn will he considered. Any questions
reganlin~ '"" AMS/Industry Undo.'fl!r.idu.1< S.:holarship
ProgrJm may he directed to Stephanie Armstrong.
Scholal1ihip Cnordin,uor. AMS hc~uanm..

6l7•227•2426 C'll. 235.

1995/96 AMS/I :lilll STK\'

Sn1rn.AKs1111• C\u:suAK

U\IIEKC;K,\lll ".H•:

A(lpficatiuos ilr'C availahk: thmugh 3 Ft..-hnaary tm .
Complct1.-d applications with all aU.tchmcnts are due 17 Fehruary 1995.
Sd•~•r.Jiifl' will11can11<,unc.-cd ,m 5 May 1'195.

Applicillions will not he considcn.-d unless all M 1hc T\.'1.fUCSIL-d material has
hcen T\.'4.--civcd hy 17 Fdwuary 1':N!i.
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alternate course inflexibility. However, the report praised the Ethics,
Community Involvement, and Senior Seminar as innovative. The re-

,1;.aMIBl,i\.,
1
f
J1lt
~!tt,~m:~ :
j)iJ{: :f@(

port continued,".the EnglisMiterature and writing across the curricula
emphasis appear to be of high quality."

~:&: ~~itef!::rrE.,11,~m~ffl~"!-

, .i:lf11!11lllli ~{l1f1.l1is§selil:::::: : :=

SOCIAL SCIENCE (4 HOURS)
SOCI 1109 foundatktnl of Social Science

<•>

lnlnidlldlon ID IM ,__. anc1 c:orom11 ol 10Ci111 ldlta. ,,_.. IIMP'd'- o1
, polilical!IQenQ9, ~,Md--=-cwu....-111~1,__o,1GpC:1. Ptt1ol,,...,..ecla!IOII

~ . - c a , , - , y. ~
COIW~SuFW.!p

-.lJ"~ara

OR SOCI XXX (NEW COURSE)

•~,_.it'Qftl~ ~i;~$.,~,m~ •~1H6Ji:•~llfi:::

¥.lldhll ~oeat-4. l-., tb• :fRJO C.!ffltit\ (1:1la lun_tly ·; . :
. . . . .:•a
. .
.
.
. '.. . .

SCIENCE 1B HOURS)
BIOL 110S Ute Selene•• Core CQUl"M (4) IMYdet!l1 . . . . 1119 Qllp0tt11My to p,11 fMlililnty llfffl .,_ - . . . ....-e. o1 ... o,, NM,
C I I I N I M f ~ e n l l l ~ ....... ol---bOdy.,._, .,.....,...olNirl'lplClof---PNf'llffllNon . . _._..1ncllOCIMy,
.... ..,.,. . . ....-.ClfWltlQd. , . _ . . , . . , ~
PLUS ANOTHER 4 HOURS SELECTED FROM ANY APPROVED LAB SCIENCE COURSE.

Are
. you a new student employee or
Work/Study?

CRITICAL REASONING {I HOURS)

,

OR
ROCI 4US Retteetlon• on Co111munlt, '"•olvement {Core CourN) (4)
Cclltll'llulllfr ,nwo1..1Nn1 ,, •" outg,oowtto o,
1t19pu,..Mdotljecl,¥l1olit..~. lhl ..... fl..,_111111f9110b~~--~-edr.lcallonol . . lludlnt,

...,._,,.,..,._rNrnlnar. 1ncllp,OIIIGte..._f/l.,,.IIUIIIIC'l_..,llol\lol'Ul'llnbainglnrlNd-,toelllyal..,._, (,___,_..__,.,,

Al part of your conditions of employment you need to sign up for Partnen' Training.

OR OTHER APPROVED ETHtCS COURSES.
PLUS 4 tfOURS SELECTED FROM A MENU OF COURS!S.

CULTURAL PEASPECTIYES-WESIERN I NON·WESIEBN 112 HOURS)

......

ENGL 22Q Clvlllzatlon and

LJteratu,.

1 (4) Ctoel-1111«1

N

HIIT ma. a.w.1 - - - - eort ~

.

l'a,t <If I tl'lrM•

ffllllOI'

hll,lf'lt9 . . . . . . 111 ............. d . - n ~ & 1 , W . t p

OR
ENGL 229S Clvlllutlon and Utarature 2 (4)
II HIST ntl. o-ral edl.Qli011 c:ora ~ 1. /114
...,._IN,y ~ I o n 1a ,,. fNiOI'" thoughts Important In the development ol Amertcan clvllizalton. Su F W Sp

.

OR ,ROM MENU OF OTHER APPROVED WESTERN PEAPECTIVE COURSES.

ENGL 22?"8 Chrillutton and Utenture 3 (4} C....-.:1 • HIIT 1271. 0 - l f
S.,FWtp

.cluQttDrl - . ............

NI .........,.,

OR FROM MENU OF OTHER APPROVED NON--WESTl!RN PERSPECTIVE
COURSES . •

SELECT FOUR ADDITIONAL HOURS FROM WESTERN OR NO•N•WESTiRN PERSPECTIVE COURSES
OR 9 HOURS OF FOREIGN LANGUAGE.

Janwuy 31 and February 2
Tuesday/Thursday

10 a.m. to 12 noon

February 7 and 9
Monday/Wednesday

2 to4p.m.

February 13 and 15
Monday/Wednesday

· 12 to2p.m.

February 21 and 28
Tuesdays

S to7p.m.

CAPSTONE (4 HOURS)

__

SENIOR SEMlNAA 4I08

(CON Couru) (4) -,,,. _,_ ,-ldM ..

All training sessions are held in the Student Affain Conference Room and are limited to
15 students per session. Please sign up in the Career Center.

for ~ • 10 .,._. ll'lalr c,..,..,. Wd el _.,,. In
-.,____,laa-.onN . . . . . . Md~dWWbllcor-sut,y
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OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS

Travel
Sociology 499

and

study

4 quarter hours

Tuition and Fees $296'

in

G r.e ~Ce

Summer Quarter, 1995

June 17 - July 1

TRAVEL WORLD TOUR OF GREECE
ESCORTED BY PROr. HADllYANNJS, SHAWN.EE STATE UNJVERSITY

Tour Cost
$2,166 per person
Cost Includes:
Round Trip Airfare
Motorcoacti Transport
Lodging and Breakfast
12 Meals
and More .:,.

CJ
ELOS~

D

For further lnlormalion,
please call

a

cJ
.

CONPLEO

flt

DR. OZIK.

ssu~

'Oul•0f•ll&le lees are alighlly higher
There i• a $30 application lee for lirat time registration
I

Travel World
1-800-210-3350
or
(614) 354.·5455

I;·~;

•. rr~he u niver;iry Ch:;;~ici;["" . .•;-~ ;
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The Career Center'• Annual TRAVELFREE!Callforourfinal- National Science Foundation, Divi- Several positions available in vari- To obtain federal job information
Job Fair will be held Wednesday, iz.ed 1995 Party Scedulesl I (800) sion of Human Resource Manage- , ous locations. See listing in the Ca- from a touch-tone phone, call S 13/
ment,4201 WilsonBlvd,Room315, reer Center. Send resume to DRT 225-2720 or 513/225-2-2866.
February 22, from 10:00 a.m. to 95-BREAK.
CruileShipsNowHiring-Eam
Wanted!!!- Individuals, Stu- Arlington, VA22230.Variouslisted Systemslnternational,L.P.,ATTN:
4:00p.m.
There will be interviews on cam- dents Organizations, and Small positions. Listing on file in the Ca- AnnNeale,Recruiter, 3 Summit Park up to $2,ooo+/month working on
Drive Suite 500, Independence, OH Cruise Ships and Land-Tour compus. Scheduled for Thunday, groups to Promote Spring '95. Earn reer Services office.
January 19, is an officer recruiter substanial MONEY and FREE
Manufacturing Supervitor - 44131. (216) 328-0857 FAX.
panics. World travel (Hawaii,
Resident Director - Master's Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.), Scafor the Air Force to interview uy TRIPS. CALL THE NATION'S Direct supervision of hourly proBachelor Degree aeeking students LEADER, INTER-CAMPUS PRO- duction· worlcforce. Must possess degree in student personnel or re- sonal and Full-Time Available. No
ability to direct personnel to achieve lated field preferred. Directly super- experience necessary. For more ininte~d. Students must have a GRAMS 1-800-327-6013.
A representative from Hyatt Re- maximum performance. have good vise the assistant resident director, formation call 1-206-634-0468 Ext
2.5 GPA or higher. Sign up for
interviews in the Career Center prior gency at Hilton HEad, South Caro- problem solving and communica- administrativeresidentassistantand C62301.
to January 18.
lina, will be on campus Monday, tionskills. BachelordegreeinBusi- resident assistants. Send resume to
U.S. Department of AgriculThe Southern Ohio Medical February 27, from 8:30 a.m. to 1:00 nessorManagcmentfieldpreferred. Department of Resident Life, 050 ture - Office of Personnel. MiniCenterwillbescbedulinginterviews p.m. tointerviewforsummerintem- Send resume to Employment Man- Chubb Hall, Ohio University, Ath- Mail, SM-7, Washington, DC,
20250-9600. Various listed posiwith graduating nursing students on shipsand summer employment. Sign agement#l975, Thomson Consumer ·ens, OH 45701-2979.
DepartmentofEducation-Per- tions. Listing on file in the Career
Saturday,January21. ContactKaren up in the Career Center for interview Electronics, 24200 U.S. 23 South,
Circleville, OH 43113.
sonnel Department, Room 1012, 65 Services Office.
Walburn, Professional Recruiter, opportunities.
Vocational Rehabilitation South Front Street, Columbus, OH
National ScienceFoundationSOMC, 1248 Kinney's~, PortsState Farm Insurance will intermouth, OH 45662, 354-7607. Nurs- view on Wednesday, March 15,from Manager 2 - Serves as principle 43266-0308. Var_ious teaching po- National Science Foundation, Oivi:.
•
I
ing students will not be interviewed 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. for Claims field management representative; sitions. Complete listing on file in s1on of Human Resource Mana~
by SOMC during the Job Fair on Representatives and Underwriting. plans, develops, and directs reba- the Career Services Office.
ment, 4021 Wilson Boulevard,
February 22,
Office of Penonnd Manage- Room 315, Arlington, VA 22230.
Sign up in the Career Center for bilitation services. Completion of
Students that will be within 45 interviews.
graduateprograminhumanservioes ment - Personnel Department, 200 Various listed positions. Listing on
houn of either an associate or a
Central Ohio Job Fair will be area or management; three years West Second Street, Room 507, file-in the Career Services Office.
MentalHealthStudanbSurbachelors de~ in Office Admin- Friday,Man-h3, 12:00to4:00p.m. experienceasvocationalrehabilita- Dayton, OH 45402. Various govistration, Accounting, Plastics En., at Columbus State Comunity Col- tion supervisor. Send resume and emment service positions. Listing ff)'Or-Asscssesoomplianceofa,mgineering Technology, or Natural lege. This event will be an excellent transcripts to Lori Trinkley, Human on file in the Career Services Office. munity mental health service agenScience areas in Chemistry, Phys- opportunity for students to meet with Resoun::e Officer, -----------S~h_a_w_n_e_e-'s_v_e-ry-o~w.n
ics, or Biology, that have an interest representatives of approximately 60 400 E. Campus
award-winning
in a summer internship at Martin companies, distribute resumes and View Blvd.,. Columbus,
OH
Marietta, should submit a resume to discuss employment opportunities.
National Endowment for the 43235-4604.
the Career Center prior to January
Teles ales
Humanities is ~rrently offering
22.
Volunteen needed at South- Summer Fellows Programs for 1995. Representative ern Ohio Shelter ran by the South- Sec the Career Center for applica- Sell product line
by phone to asern Ohio Task Force on Domestic tion details.
1996 Legislative Internship signed customer
Violence. Please call at (614) 4568217. Great experience for Social Program - Applications are now base. Two-year
ScienceMajors. Onlyfemalesshould being accepted for internship posi- degree, prior teletions through the Ohio Legislative phone or field
inquire.
Alaska Employment- Students Service Commission. Applicants sales experience
Needed! Fishing industiy. Earn up must receive a bachelor's degree by preferred, excelto $3,000 to $6,00o+ per month. Decemberl,1995.Submitapplica- lent personal and
Room and board! Transportation! .tion form, typewritten autobiogra- communication
Male or Female. No experience nec- phy, resume, transcripts and three skills. Send . reessary. Call (206)545-4155 letters of recommendation by April sume to Graphic
30, 1995, to Ohio Legislative Ser- • Controls CorporaExtA62301.
***Spring Break 95*** vice Commission, Legislative Intcm- tion, P.O. Box
America'1#l Spring Break Com- ship Program, VemRiffeCcnter, 77 1271, Buffalo,
pany! Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona South High Street, Ninth Floor, Co- NY 14240.
& Panama! 110% Lowest Price lumbus, OH 43266-0342.
.
.
d
Nation
i nc F ndation wants your

POETRY ( all fonns)
PHOTOGRAPHY (black and white)
and

ART (ink sketchings)
Drop off your submissions in the Silhouette mailbox located outside our door on the first
floor of the Arts and Humanities Bldg 1004 before the end of Falf Quarter. Your
submissions should have y_our name and address in the upper left hand corner. Also
include your name and address along with two lines of autobiographical information on a
separate sheet of paper.

The

·versify Chronicle

cies and residential facilities with
requirements established in the Administrative Rules for Certification
of Community Mental Health Services and the administrative Rules
for Liccnsure of residential Facilities. Completion of undergraduate
core program in mental health and
mental retardation technology, social work or comparable field or 24
months experience in mental health
practice required. Submit an Ohio
Civil Service Application, ADM
4268, to Linda J. Mosely, Ohio
Department of Mental Health, 30 E.
Broad Street, Room 1180, Columbus,
OH 43266-0414. (614)-466-9922.
District Treuu-er - Treasurer
and chief fiscal officer of the district,
CX>Ordinatesdistrictfinanceswith state
and 00Ull1y fiscal officials; keeps accurate records of all monies; hel~
prepare annual budgets and appropriation, manages all accoontingsystems. Candidates must
a
· treasurer's license or have the necessaryeducationalandexperiencequalifications to obtain one from the Ohio
Department ofEducation. Send.letter
emphasizingqualificationsandn,cent
achievements, completed application
fonn, resume with thiee references,
a,py of Ohio .Treasure license or
evidence that one is obtainable, universityplacementfileortranscripts to
Three Rivers Local School District,
Attn: Treasurer Search, 92 Cleves
Avenue. Cleves, OH 45002.
Speech Language Pathologist Reasonable caseloads, CFY Supenision. Get experience with Bilingual
Native American Children. Send resumeto Certral Coosolidaied Schools,
ExceptionalPrograms.P.O.Box 1299,
Shiprock, NM 87420.
Occupational Therapist - Send
resume to Central Consolidated
Schools, Exa:ptional Programs. P.O.
Box 1299, Shiprock. NM 87420.
Occupational Therapy Alsistant
-Positionsinhomehealthcare,school
system. acute care, Jlnd sub-accurate
unit Send.resume to Jean Schonauer,
C.O.O., Layton Physical therapy Co.,
Inc., 38500 Chardon Road, Suite D,
Willoughby Hills, OH 44094.
Physical Therapist and Phytical Therapy Assistant - Ideal candidate must be licensed P.T. or P.T.A
possessingstrongclinical skills, communication skills, and a dedication to

excellence. Send resume to Bill
Barlter, Assistant Executive Director
of Administrative Services, Pleasant
Valley Hospital, 2520 Valley Drive,
Point Pleasant, WV 25550.
Psychology Assistant I -Requires
working knowledge of ~cbological
theories, interventionsandevaluation
techniques in order to provide psychological services or administer
therapy for
and pa.in management Send resume to Human Resources, Gallipolis Developmental
C.cnter, 2500 Ohio Avenue, Gallipolis, OH 45631. (614) 446-1642.
Painter- Performs skilled painting and relatedwork with other painters on a crew. Three years experierux: asa painterorthreeycarpainter
apprenticeship program. File application in person in Room 15, City
Hall, 801 Plum Street, Cincinnati,
OH 45202.
Men/Women wanted. Earn up
to $480 weekly assembling circuit
boards/electronic components at
home. Experienceunneccssary, will
train. Immediate openings your local area. Call 1-602-680-4647 Ext
102c
Part-time, grant-funded Secretary I-EOC from the Executive
Affairs Division. Provides clerical.
support to the Director ofthe Educational Opportunity Center (EOC).
The position works under limited
supervision and performs general
clerical duties such as typing or keyboarding letters, forms. reports. etc.;
general reception duties such as
greeting guests, answering telephones, relaying messages, filing,
copying and maintaining a clean and
orderly work area, requisitioning
supplies and the like. Must have up
to 12 months of knowledge and relevant training beyond the high school
level, at least one year of related
experience, able to type at a speed
and acceptableaccuracyof 50 wpm,
able to use correct grammar and
punctuation, able to perform noncomplex arithmetic calculations,
strong interpersonal skills, strong
analytical skills needed to maintain
filing systems and answer routine
questions and prepare routine reports according to directions. Wage
scale begins at $8.35/hr. Position
reports to the Director, EOC. Interested emplayees should complete

Kee.tla Uate'/

•

1-900-945-5500
Ext. 3629
24 Hrs. - 7 Days
2.99 Per Min. - Must Be 18 Or Older
Procall Co.

(602) 954-7420
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Tuesday; January 24. 1995
bid form with the Office of Person- mation with University personnel;
nel no later than 5:00 p.m. Friday, job requires movement of heavy
objects, access to difficult areas inJ3!1uarylJ..
lugular or Part-time Custo- cluding areas reachable by ladder.
dian of Physical Facilities Depart- Requires cleaning and safe
of
ment - Primary duties of this posi- equipment (especially floor equiption include the ongoing ment) for a majority of work time.
maintenance of floors: mopping, Position is part of a self-directed
stripping, waxing, buffing, vacuum- work team. Applicant must demoning, shampooing carpets; dusting; strate the ability to work as a memand generally cleaning assigned ar- ber of a team. Satisfactory compleeas using theappropriateequipment; ~on of a custodial job-skills test is
emptying and disposal of trash; re- required.
placing restroom supplies; cleaning
Wage scale begins at $7 .55/hr.
restrooms; cleaning windows, light Hoursofworkarevariablewith posfixtures, walls and ceilings; assist- sible weekend hours. Shift scheding in snow removal; other house- ules subject to change based on needs
keeping duties as needed, and other of operation. Positions report to:
duties as may be assigned. Must Assistant Director ofFacilities. Inpossess the ability to follow written terested employees must apply in
directions and maintain simple logs; the Office ofPcrsonnel no later than
analytical skills necessaiy for rou- 5:00 P.M., Friday, January 13.
Career Center Office Hours-Our
tine tasks; working knowledge of
commercial floor cleaning chemi- office hours are Monday, Thursday
cals; knowledge of commercial and Friday, 8 am. to 5 p.m., and
cleaning equipment and techniques; Tuesday and Wednesday, 8 a.m. to 7
some custodial work expericncci in- p.m.
ATTENTION NURSING
terpersonal and communication
skills for normal exchange ofinfor- STUDENTS- The Southern Ohio

use

Medical Center will be interviewing
graduatingnursingstudentsonSaturday, January 21, 1995. Contact
Karen walbum, Professioanl Rtcnriter, SOMC, 1248Kinney'sLane,
Portsmouth, OH 45662. (614) 3547607. Nursing students will not be
interviewed by SOMC during annual Job Fair on February 22).
SUMMER INTERNSHIP AT
MARTINMARtt1TA-Students
that will be within.4S hours ofeither
an associate degree in Office Administration, Accounting, Plastics
Engineering Technology, or-Natural Science areas in Chemistiy, Physics, or Biology, tbat have an interest
in a summer inter'Dship at Martin
Marietta, should be submit a resume
to the CareerCcni.rpriorlo January
10, 1995.
National Sciettce FoundationNational Science Poundation, Division of Human Resource Management, 4201 Wilson Boulevard,
Room 315, Arl~on, VA 22230.
Variious Listed tJositions. Listing
on file on the Career Services Office.

BLIZZARD
OF
BUCKS
\\IIN CASH!

GAME
SHOW
\\/HERE: MASSIE AUDITORIU~I
\\IHEN:
TIME: 9:30 TILL ff :00

assifieds
ematics, or Physics and five years sccn:tari.111 skill computer word 858-4466. "Per:sonal appearance is
technical responsibility for design- processinfexperience,goodtelephonc not my main concern; I look at the
ingglasmold equipment and/or glass skills, requires some work with pub- person within.•
cians positions available. Will consider two or four year plastic engiResearch Speciali1t- Analp.e pressing. Send resume to Employ- lic. Send resume with cover letterand
neering technology students. Contact education and public policy issues, ment Manager #1859, Thomson three references to Executive DirecBarry ~as, Jamestown Plastic preapre research reports and posi- Consumer Electronics, 24200 U.US. tor, Ohio Valley Regional Developin
mentCommission, 740 SecondStrcet,
Molders, Inc., 4940 Cottonville tion papers, coordiante access to 23 South, Circleville, OH 43113.
Portsmouth,
OH
45662-4088.
Analytical/Bioanalytical ChemRoad, P.O. Box 39, Jamestown, OH electronic data bases, and organize
Ohio State Highway Patrol- Is
and manage information from a va- ist- Work with project teams that de45335. (513) 675-9871.
North American Rerractorie1- riety ofsoun::es. Experience required velop and ew1uate new theraputic seddngqualified applicants with speor
Two instrumentation engineering in education, research, or informa- agents and require the at,ility to de- cial emphasis on the minority and
technician positions available:. Two tion management, plus familiarity velop and validate methods for ana- femalecommunities. Applicanlsmust
yeardegreeininstrumentationengi- with computer networks. Degree in lyzing pharmaceuticals ina varietyc:I .be U.S. citizens.
Chevy Camero R.S 1989 - Blue.
ncering technology. Also available education, law or business an asset. matrices. Requires B.S. or MS. in
arc two electrician positions. Asso- Send resume and salaiy expecta- chemistiy or biochemistiy and/or ex- automatic 2.8L 6cyl. Good M.P.G.
ciate degree graduates in electrome- tionsfor Research Specialist Search, perience using a variety oftechniques Great Condition 52K Miles. Call 606
chanical engineering technology. OSBA,P.O.Box6100, Westerville, and instrumentation. Send letter rl 757-3477 Must Sell.
Single, Well-mannered, funIf you haven't made '
introduction and resume to Proctor
Send resumes to GaryConklin, North OH 43086-6100.
Food Service Worker- Assist and Gamble, U.S. Rccruiting-R&D, lovingmanlookingforsinglewoman
American Refractories, SR23,P.O.
spring break plans yet...
Now is the time to give us a call and
Box 457, South Shore, KY 41175. with Food Service procedures in Dept P0525, P.O. Box 599 lN-4, to date. never a dull moment 5•9•,
make your reservations!
210 lbs., hazel eyes. Write or call:
order to deliver and serve food to Cincinatti, OH 45201-0599.
(606) 932-3131.
Dental Hygienist- Full time po- resident/consumers. Knowledge of
Secretary D- Requires typing. Kenneth Rayburn, 143 Vaughters
Take A Break has guaranteed
reservations for you at all of the
sition. Contact Sarni Latif, D.D. S., food service procedures, skill in shorthand, two years experience in Run, West Portsmouth, OH 45663;
hottest hotels for spring break.
1151 S. High Street, Columbus, OH operationofkitchenequipmenl Sub-&~;;;;;;===~;;::;;;;;:.;;;=;:;;=;:;;=====~
And when you take one look at our
43206. (614) 443-3400.
mitapplication to Human Resoun::es,
non-stop apring break party schedules,
Dental Hygieni1t- Part time Gallipolis Development Center,
you'll understand why we are
Aroma's Best Spring BcMk Vacations.
position. Contact Dr. Boll, 284 W. 2500 Ohio Avenue, Gallipolis, OH
Main. Street, Williamsburg, OH 45631. (614) 446-1642.
Space Is Hmlted,
Admini1trator, Data Systems45176. (513) 724-7085.
so don't wait! Call now!
On Air Announcer- Opening Writes and installs programming
1-800-95-BREAK
for an experienced part time an- changes, creates system documentanouncer. Must be an adult commu- tion, and works as liaison to outside
nicator (noscreamers) with theabil- production services agency. Degree
ity to handle phones,Jmd have some in Computer Science; expertise in
knowiedge of computers. Send tape COBOL and JCL; one year of reand resume to Program Director, lated experiences preferred. Some
fl,t.~~.!Wl!i
WBVB Radio, BUBBA 97.1, P.O. DEC VAXandlargedata base expe. . . . . . . . . . . . .,wt,- .... HCf'OW~lll:Nlli...tBa.,~~~IJl. . . c-- ...
.. Mtiea-t.n.
Box 2288, Huntington, WV 25724. rience. Send cover letter and resume
,.._ ..... ___,iilTIDABrc..._'Dwal, n.6-•
Summer Day Camp Staff- the to Assistant Director, Information
.,_..;,~--•----••""
Jewish Community Center in Co- Systems and Research, Ohio Board
---."'·
lumbus, OH is currently looking for of Regents, 30 East Broad Street,
enthusiastic, energetic, creative staff 36th Floor, Columbus, OH 43266for group leaders and specialist for 0417.
their summer day camp program.
Peer Review Nune-Currentand
Contact Audrey Caudill, Camp Reg- valid license to practice professional
istrar, Jewish Community Center, nursing in Ohio; 12 months experiMeditation
1125 College Avenue, Columbus, ence as registered nurse. CoordiThe
original,
authentic
Krlya Yoga of Babaji
OH43209. (614) 321-2731 ext. 212. nates activities and functions of
Maharaj. Lahlrl Mahasaya, and Sri Yukteswar
Director of Management Ser- p ~ i o n saeeningforindividuDirect a program of manage- als seeking admission to nursing
ment and administrative consulting homes from hospitals, private resiservices for public school districts. dences, other nursing homes or other
Paramahamsa Hariharananda is a God-realized living master ofKriya Yoga, in
Must have knowledge and experi- community-based settings. Submit the lineage of Babaji Maharaj, Lahiri Mahasaya and Sri Yuketswarji. He has
ence in business practices, adminis- Ohio Civil Service application to
attained the pulseless, breathless state ofmeditation, knwon as Nirvikalpa Samadhi
tration, finance, and management. Ohio DepartmentofMental Heal~
Excellent oral and written commu- 30 E. Broad Street, Room 1180, - the highest attainment ofa dedicated Yogi. Swami Atmananda Giri is a physician
(neurologist) by profession and is the spiritual successor of Swami Hariharananda.
nication skills are requires. Sen4 Iet- Columbus, .OH 43266-0414.
terofapplication, resume and salary
Mold Design Engineer- Bach- They both have been spreading the marvelous technique of Kriya Yoga throughout
expectations to Management Ser- elor degree in Engineering, Math- the world since 197 5.
·
·
Jamestown Plutia MoldenTwo production engineering techni-

vices Search, Ohio School Boards
Association, P.O. Box 6100,
Westerville, OH 43086-6100.

Spring Break

Cancun

Bahama

$299

. ~ ; ·a~ ,.~ e lla1aB·-.··...

-·-!11111111:111 ---·--.

~f!/or

Kriya Yoga is an extremely powerful scientific technique and has been proven
to be the most effective method of meditation for God - realiz.a.tion. It is based on
the ~onscious use of physiology,. psychology philosophy and astrology while
staying away from dogmatic views and fanatic ideas. It can help you achieve
calmness, increased concentration of the mind, relief of stress, decrease in blood
·pressure, and many other health related benefits.
.
There are many methods and paths to follow. However practicing authentic,
Kriya Yoga taught by God-realized master or his successor will give effective
results and progress in material and spiritual aspects of life.
For Further Information, Call:
Durga Chunduri at (708) 323-2376 or Rani Mukkamala 353-8674

'

i

CLARK MEMORIAL LIBRARY .
SHAWNEE STATE. UNIVERSITY
940 SECOND STREET
PORTSMOUTH, OH 45662-4344
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